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FEDERAL LOAN 
FOR NEW DORM 

President Edward W. Seay re
cently announced that Cent~n
ary's application for a reservatiOn 
of funds for a loan of $408,000 to 
construct a dormitory has been 
approved by the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency of the Fed
eral Government. 

LaPierre and Litchfield, Pater·· 
son architects, are preparing final 
plans for the modern style dorm
itory to be erected be~ween rr:ayl~r 
Memorial Library, with which 1t 
will blend in architecture, and 
DuBois Hall. With built-in furni
ture, lounges, and a reception 
room the building will house 
seve:n'ty-five students and a resi
dence counselor. This dormitory 
will make it possible to move the 
girls who are now living in rented 
rooms off campus, and to stabilize 
the enrollment at 575. It will be 
ready for use in September 1962. 

FIRST PLACE HACK! 

Scoring 881 points out of a pos
sible 1,000, the 1960 Hack won 
first place in the twenty-sixth 
annual college yearbook contest 
sponsored by the Columbia Schol
astic Press Association of Colum
bia University. Sandra Clungeon 
'60 was editor and Mr. Stefan 
George, faculty advisor. Last year, 
the first time that the Hack was 
entered in the contest, it received 
second place. 

WORKSHOPS FOR MEDICAL 
·SECRETARIAL STUDENTS 

Four-day workshops at the new 
Warren Hospital in Phillipsburg, 
afforded the senior medical sec
retarial students the opportunity 
to put into practice the textbook 
knowledge they have acquired 
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since September 1959. Completing 
their duties during the week of 
December 5 were Nancy Baker, 
Ann Barr, Janet Stolarz and Ju
dith Van Wetering. Lois Childs, 
Sandra Gransaull, Marilyn Par
sons, Gail Scagliarini and Jeanne 
Toothill fulfilled their assign· 
ments December 12-15. 

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK 

One of the most stimulating 
programs on religion ever held on 
the Centenary Campus was led 
by Dr. T. William Hall, dean of 
religion at Stephens College, dur
ing the 1961 Religious Emphasis 
Week. Dr. Hall made the major 
address at the Sunday evening 
convocation in the Whitney Chap
el. Taking as his theme "The 
Faith of Modern Women," Dr. 
Hall spoke at chapel each morn
ing on related subjects, such as 

"Doubt, Belief, and Courage," 
"Faith, Love and Marriage," and 
"Moral Demands of Our Times." 
The enthusiasm and intelligent 
curiosity of the students for this 
type of program has acted as an 
incentive for a series of group dis
cussions for students and their 
dates. They will take the form of 
open houses to be held on Friday 
evenings throughout the Spring, 
at the home of the dean of the 
chapel. 

"COLLEGE FOR COEDS" 

A new guidance book released 
this month by the Pitman Pub
lishing Corporation included a 
picture of Centenary in its illus
trations. 

College for Coeds, written by 
Leo C. and Ouida Gene Muller 
gives young women an opportun
ity to explore college life, and to 

Dr. T. William Hall, religious emphasis week moderator, talks with Bar
bar Clarihew (left) and Jeanne Halvorsen in Reeves Student Union 

Building. 



begin thinking about this life
moulding experience. Designed 
for high school girls and for girls 
in their first years at college, it 
explains and illustrates every 
phase of college life from the first 
application letter to alumnae ac
tivities. 

Mr. Leo Muller is assistant to 
the vice chancellor for planning 
and development and director of 
university relations at the Uni
versity of Buffalo. Ouida Gene 
Muller is teaching English and 
studying for her doctorate there. 
They are also editors and contri
buting authors of another book, 
New Horizons for College Women, 
soon to be published by the Pub
lic Affairs Press of Washington, 
D. C. The key to getting girls to 
go to college and to graduate is 
primarily a matter of self-motiva
tion, according to the Muliers. 
They believe that women are des
tined to enjoy an even greater 
place in the world of tomorrow 
and that they can attain fulfill
ment and be of service to others 
to a much larger degree if they 
are educated. 

TOWN HALL - APRIL 27 

Tickets will go on sale about 
the middle of March for the Town 
Hall Concert scheduled for Thurs
day evening, April 27, at 8:30. 

Regular patrons from among 
the alumni will remember the 
outstanding performances given 
by the Centenary singing groups 
- The Singers, The Pipers and 
The Eversharps. Their reputation 
has indeed spread since their first 
New York appearance in 1949. 
After a recent European tour, 
clippings from foreign papers 
were received on Campus. From 
Mannheim, Germany, "Sand
hofen heard heavenly girl choir 
- the applause coming from the 
audience did not want to cease. 
Had it been possible, the Centen
ary Singers could have added 
many more selections, for it was 
a pleasure listening to them." 
From Haarlem, Holland, "Beau
tiful concert by Centenary Sing
ers - Beautiful dynamic con
trasts in their singing - an eve
ning of much artistic delight." 
This year 160 radio stations 
throughout the United States 
carried tape recorded Christmas 
broadcasts. Covering every state 
in the Union, this set a new rec
ord for independent nationwide 

coverage and time allotment. The 
holiday season opened with the 
Centenary Singers presenting the 
first in a series of special pro
grams of Christmas music, coast 
to coast on the N.B.C. radio net
work. 

The 1961 Town Hall program 
will feature varied selections of 
outstanding choral compositions. 
The names of the guest artists 
who will appear with the Centen
ary Singers will be announced in 
February. 

Tickets may be obtained by 
mail or in person at the College, 
after March 15 or in person at the 
Town Hall box office two weeks 
before the concert. 

FINE ARTS OPEN HOUSE 

The Fine Arts Division will pre
sent the second in its series of 
programs on Wednesday, March 
22 at 7:30p.m. in the art depart
ment on the third floor of Trevor
row Hall. 

Mrs. Gilberta Goodwin Heaslip, 
art department head, is arranging 
for demonstrations in painting, 
sculpture, ceramics, puppet-mak
ing, weaving, and commercial art. 

Mr. Norman Grayson, division 
chairman has set April 18 as the 
date for the final presentation 
and details will be published at a 
later date. 

HONORABLE MENTION IN 1960 
??? IN 1961 

The selection of the Centenary 
candidate for the annual contest 
conducted by Glamour magazine 
in search of the ten best dressed 
college girls in America will be 
made at the Hack-Spilled Ink tea 
and fashion show in the front par
lors on Sunday, February 19. The 
ten finalists selected by the mag
azine will be featured in the Aug
ust 1961 issue. Preliminary con
tests on a dormitory basis· were 
conducted on January 21, so that 
all preparations are completed for 
the important event. In a college 
famed not only for its beauties, 
but for its well-attired ones, the 
committee sees no reason why one 
of the top finalists could not be 
a Centenary girl! 

NEW ENGLAND SKI TRIP 

Thirty-eight students accom
panied Miss Bette Rhoads and 
Miss Alice Eherts, physical educa
tion instructors, left by bus early 

Thursday morning, February 23 
for the annual Centenary ski trip 
to New Hampshire. 

After a session of skiing and 
figure skating instruction each 
morning, the afternoons are spent 
on the surrounding ski slopes. 
Evening activities at the Crystal 
Hills Ski Lodge at Intervale in
clude square dances and ski films. 

POPULARITY OF 
HOMEMAKING COURSES 

Familiar to alumni, M i s s 
Spence's Dinner Course gradually 
grows in numbers and sections, as 
the students become aware of the 
unlimited potential offered to the 
young college girl preparing for a 
career, and simultaneously plan
ning for marriage. Whether it is 
a full-time homemaker from the 
Class of 1941; the part-time ca
reer - mother - housewife of the 
Class of 1951; or the Ph.T. (put
ting hubby through) of 1960, they 
all acknowledge that the exper
ience gained in planning, buying 
and preparing for wholesome nu
tritious meals is invaluable. The 
recent remodeling of the kitchen 
and preparation facilities in the 
Foods Department familiarizes 
the student with the new modern 
equipment found in the kitchens 
of the Sixties. 

Techniques of Clothing Con
struction is the title of the course 
recently introduced for the stu
dent who would like to make a 
study of clothing for her own use. 
Projects made in class are used to 
develop skills in assembling a 
well made dress. The techniques 
used for the construction of a 
dress may also be used as a basis 
for judging quality in ready-to
wear clothes. 

Their homes of the near future 
take on a practical and visual 
form for students enrolled in 
Home Planning and Furnishing. 
This comprehensive course in in
terior decorating covers, first, a 
thorough study of architecture, 
styles, color, and furnishing 
through the traditional, contem
porary and modern trends. Then, 
practical projects on an individ
ual basis are developed to fit the 
scope of personalized everyday 
living. The students work out for·· 
themselves, models for single 
rooms, apartments, and homes, 
according to their own tastes and 
point of view. Many of these re
flect family interests, activities or 
hobbies. 
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FACULTY NEWS 

The annual sessions of The Uni
versity Senate of the Methodist 
Church held in Denver, January 
8-9, were attended by President 
Edward W. Seay. He also served 
as chairman of the nominating 
committee of the National Asso
ciation of Schools and Colleges of 
the Methodist Church at the joint 
meeting of the association and 
the commissiOn on Christian 
Higher Education which followed 
on January 9-10. 

Miles of air travel on College 
and Church business has earned 
for President Seay membership L11 
the United Al.r Lines' 100,000 
club. Notification of his member
ship received recently from W. A. 
Patterson, president of the ai.r 
line, was accompanied by a wall 
plaque, a gold lapel pin, a bag
gage tag, and an official 100,000 
club card. 

Improvement in Teaching: 
Skills; Techniques, and Methods; 
was the theme of the twenty
third annual meeting of the New 
Jersey Junior College Association 
held in Lakewood in November. 
Six members of the Centenary 
faculty attended: Dr. Walter 
Glaettli, Eugene Prince, Miss Ag
nes Sheehan, Miss Alice Eberts, 
Miss Mary Frye, and Miss Phyllis 
Forbes who is completing her 
term as secretary-treasurer of the 
association. 

Dean Margaret E. Hight has 
been elected president of the 
Juru.or College Council of the 
Middle Atlantic States. The sev
entydourth annual convention of 
the association was held in At
lantic City over the Thanksgiving 
holiday. Last year as vice-presi
dent Miss Hight was a member of 
the executive committee of the 
council. 
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Mrs. Gilberta Goodwin Heaslip 
has had her water color "Castro's 
Birthplace" on exhibition in the 
Everhart Museum in Scranton 
during their Regional Art Exhi·· 
bition, October 11 to November 
11. 

Mrs. Heaslip also had accepted 
for judging, a watercolor paint
ing, "The Harbor," at the Wyom
ing Valley Art Galleries in Wilkes 
Barre from February 10 to March 
3. 

Mrs. Marjorie Bingham and Mr. 
Lewis Parrish, science instructors, 
attended the annual meeting of 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, held in 
New York City, December 26-31. 

Mrs. Margaret Scott attended 
the annual meeting of the Na
tional Association of Teachers of 
Singing held in Dallas, December 
27-30. Mrs. Scott has also been 
invited by the Metropolitan Opera 
Guild to act as judge of the audi
tions for Metropolitan Scholar
ships. The preliminaries for out
standing high school students 
will be held on February 11 at 
Chatham, New Jersey. 

Mrs. Margaret Coghill Connett, 
former director of the Centenary 
Nursery School, is now assistant 
professor in child development at 
the University of Wisconsin. Her 
address is 1517 Morrison Street, 
Madison, Wis. 

Mr. Howard T. Knapp, com
mercial art instructor, has been 
appointed head of the Commer
cial Art Department of the Ent
wistle School of Art in Ridgewood, 
New Jersey. 

When Mr. John Hesse, associate 
director of admissions visited the 
Albany Academy for Girls this 
fall, he was informed that the.ir 
new science laboratory had been 
dedicated to Miss Martha Dunbar, 
chemistry teacher and chairman 
of Centenary's Division of Natural 

Sciences. Some years ago, when 
Miss Dunbar taught at the Acad
emy, Robin Cooley Krivanek had 
been a Westinghouse Science 
Search Test winner. Miss Dunbar 
had clone so much to arouse stu
dent interest in the sciences, that 
a sum of money was donated 
toward the building by the Cooley 
family; and when it was openecl 
in 1959, Mrs. Krivanek requested 
that the laboratory be named for 
Miss Dunbar. 

A detailed report on the Inter
national Conference on The Fam
ily held at Teachers College, Co
lumbia University, was given at 
the fall faculty meeting by Mrs. 
Barbara Welles, psychology in
structor. The theme of the three
day combined meeting of the Na
tional Council on Family Rela
tions and The International Un
ion of Family Organizations was 
"Personal Maturity and Family 
Security." 

In the February 1961 issue of 
the American Library Association 
Bulletin, a picture of the Taylor 
Memorial Library is part of the 
article and critique on the new 
junior college library standards. 
Credit is given Miss Ruth Scal·
borough, Centenary librarian for 
her work on the standards com-
mittee which was formed in 1953. 
Three years of intensive work; 
followed by work conferences and 
consultations went into the prep
arations of the recommendations 
which were accepted by the Amer
ican Library Association at the 
1960 Midwinter Conference. 

Dr. Ernest Dalton, assistant to 
the president, and Miss Margaret 
Rahfield, alumni secretary, repre
sented the College at a regional 
working conference on develop
ment planning for the two-year 
residential college for women. 
Nine colleges participated in the 
two day session at Bradford Jun
ior College, February 22-23. 



Alumni Association and Chapters 

WATER SHOW PLANNED 

FOR AI,UMNI DAY 

~ary Jane DeBow Livesey, 
chairman of the Alumni Day com
mittee has announced that the 
featured entertainment of the 
day will be a water show to be 
given by the members of the 
Aquatics Club, under the direc
tion of Miss Bette Rhoads, head 
of the physical education depart
ment. Morning coffee will be 
served in the main parlors of the 
administration building by the 
sororities. Guided tours, and open 
houses in the dormitories will be 
arranged by the student commit
tee which is cooperating with the 
Alumni committee in working out 
the details of the program. 

The Reeves Student Union 
Building has been reserved for 
classes celebrating their reunions 
this year: 

1911 
1936 
1941 
1946 
1951 
1956 

Nancy Nash, Senior Class President 

accepts the Alumni Senior gavel from 
Esther Kass Kanoff '42, chairman 
of the Alumni-Student Relations 

Committee. 

Feb. 1, 1961 

THE LIVING ENDOWMENT 

474 donors gave $3,293. 

Active membership - 538 

Details on the business agenda 
and the election of officers which 
is scheduled for 11 a.m. will be 
given in the Spring issue of the 
BULLETIN. In the meantime, re
serve the date - May 20, 1961. 

ALUMNI CENSUS 

The alumni census question
naire is in the mail. All former 
students in the classes ending in 
1 and 6 received copies of this 
comprehensive survey. It is of 
vital use to many departments of 
the college; its statistical infor
mation keeps the alumni files up 
to date; and last, but not least, 
it is a requirement of the evalu
ating committee for accreditation. 
Please fill it out and mail it in the 
return envelope without delay. 

NEW PRESIDENT FOR 

PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER 

Barbara Kalbach Simmon '54 
started her term of office as presi
dent of the Philadelphia Chapter 
by announcing a series of Tele
phone Bridge parties to be held 
on January 25, at the homes of 
Eleanor Rausch Greenblatt '55 
in Malvern; Drusilla Fox Jenkins 
'53 in Norristown; Peggy Lou 
Riggs Quittner in Blue Bell; and 

Helen Shoup '60 in Bryn Mawr. 
Prizes have been donated by var
ious friends in the area and a 
special prize for high score for 
all the four parties combined. 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY 

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS 

Sally Kirkham Scholtz '50 was 
elected president of the Fairfield 
County Chapter this fall and was 
on hand to greet the alumni who 
attended the November 1 meeting 
at the home of Joan Hamon 
Schucker '50 in Wilton. Christ
mas wrappings by Clark Pickens 
of the Bird Cage in Norwalk was 
the timely program planned. 

In line with the flower and 
::>hrub season, which at this point 
1n our sub-zero weather is hard 
to believe will soon be here, is 
the program on outdoor planting 
planned for an April date. 

Other officers elected are Joan 
Hamon Schucker '50, vice presi
dent, Judy de Carpentier Han
rahan '50 secretary, and Carol 
Whitney Harrington '50 Treas
urer. 

Barbara Martin Brodeur '47 presents 
the Alumni Freshman gavel to Mar
jorie Macey as a symbol of her office 
-freshman president of the Class of 

1962. 
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00-06 
Harry H. Runyon 
Chamber of Commerce 
824 S.W. Fifth Ave. 
Portland 4, Oregon. 

Since the last issue of the Bulletin 
I have had a series of mishaps. 1. 
Wrenched my back; was in hospital 
five days and laid up at home a week. 
2. A week later broke my upper plate. 
3. Had a car accident so severe I had 
to buy a new car. How is that for a 
two month's period? 

On Nov. 6, 1957 I sent a note to 
Mabel McCormick Barnhart '04. Here 
is her reply; "The answer to your 
card is only three years late. I was 
then on a three month's tour of the 
Orient, North Africa and Italy. I am 
seventy seven and have just recovered 
from my second heart attack to the 
point of driving my car. I live at 
Kingsley Manor, 1055 North Kingsley 
Dr. Hollywood, Calif. This is a home 
for the retired, where I have a three 
room apartment and roof garden with 
about fifty potted plants. I appreciate 
my security and independence which 
I have enjoyed for seven years. My 
husband died seven years ago. I have 
two sons. One is a Superior Court 
Judge in Los Angeles who is married 
and has a daughter, sixteen, and a 
son, thirteen. The other son is an 
electrical engineer with Ampex Corp. 
He is married and has a son three 
years old." 

Just received a letter from Teddie 

Dr. Walter Terry '9'i; right, with Wes
leyan classmate, Mr. Farnham. 

Richards Benfield '06 who spent the 
Christmas holidays with her son and 
his family in Orlando, Florida. While 
there she phoned a few Centenary 
alumni living in the vicinity. She 
writes, "I phoned Clarence Day '05, he 
said that he and his wife are both 
well. He told about their trip west last 
summer. They drove as far as New 
Mexico and spent a month there. 
They were a way from home eleven 
weeks. Their granddaughter was mar
ried last July and now lives in Den
ver. He also mentioned that Tod Sloan 
'05 and Bertha Florey Sloan '05 now 
have a couple of great-grandchildren. 
Next I phoned John Day '04. He and 
his wife also live in Winter Park and 
are well. We had a nice chat about 
old times. Madeleine Day Fellows '12 
and her husband, Harold '09 live near 
John and Clarence Day. My last phone 
call was to Ed Harman '06. He and his 
wife are also Winter Park residents. 
They, too, are weU and enjoying re
tirement in Florida's balmy climate. 
Most of them were so interested in 
learning how different Centenary is 
now from the way it was in the early 
years of this century, when we were 
all students at C.C.I. that I didn't suc
ceed in finding out much about them 
today. 

"Before I left Hackettstown to fly 
to Orlando I saw a note from Mary 
Fitts Schjold '06, whose present ad
dress is 804 Cumberland St. Lakeland, 
Fla. She asks for information about 
alumni who either live in Florida or 
are visiting that state. I had hoped 
to get in touch with Mary while in 
Orlando, but time and family affairs 
prevented my doing so. I shall write 
her soon and give her names and ad
dresses of several Florida alumni with 
whom she can correspond. 

"Upon my return to Centenary I 
found a letter from Miriam Simpson 
Traver '09 (Mrs. Mark B.) of 103 Or
chard St., Walden, N. Y. Miriam tells 
of her many activit,ies, her husband, 
and family doings, and how happy 
she is at the age of sixty-nine to be 
so active and well. 

"I know you have tried to get a 
reply from Roger Bacon '06. You 
might try one or both of his addresses. 
Winter, Fort Myers Beach, Fla. Sum
mer, Hancock Point, Maine. You also 
ask about Jos. M. Spinning '00. Ac
cording to alumni records here he 
died a few years ago." 

I received a Christmas card from 
Harrison DeMott, (Hissen as he was 

Class News 

called in the good old days of co
education at Centenary). He said, 
"Glad you are getting in such a newsy 
column, though all you report upon 
were top stars in the C.C.I. firma
ment when I was a painfull bashful 
frosh." These remarks from Centen
ary's top star of baseball. Its great 
pitcher! His address now is R.D. Long 
Valley, Fairmount, N. J. 

07-11 Beulah Sanford France 
(Mrs. Harry C.) 
180 Riverside Dr., 
New York, N.Y. 

Harvey V. Prentice '07 was superin
tendent of the Gospel Mission, Wash
ington, D. C. from 1925 to the time of 
his death, October 6, 1960. A Washing
ton daily carried .a two-column spread 
showing Harvey's picture and praising 
his wonderful work. He is survived by 
his wife, Ruth, four sons and three 
daughters. Harvey V. Jr. was assistant 
superintendent of the mission. 

Marion Jones Ashley '09 (Mrs. How
ard) 2012 South Ridgewood Ave., 
South Daytona Beach, Fla., lost her 
husband in April 1960. When Marion 
wrote, she was planning to visit her 
daughter, Jeanne Ashley Bennett '41 
who lives in Philadelphia. 

Bess Ashley Kilpatrick '07 says it 
is like old times having Teddie Rich
ards Benfield '06 at Centenary again. 
It makes me nostalgic to hear from 
Bess. Her brother and she were such 
good friends of mine while I was at 
C.C.I. 

Mabel McCormick Barnhart '04 



Lillian Noe Doremus '07 and husband, 
Leon, celebrating their Fiftieth Anni

versary, June 1960. 

Bertha Wendler Deane '07, (Mrs. 
Julian) of 62 Shefford St., Spring
field, Mass. sent cordial Season's 
Greetings to all. 

Prof. Clifford Hall sent me a six
teen-page letter which he received 
from 83 Cliffords Inn, Fetter Lane, 
Fleet St., London, E.C. 4. It was signed 
Neysa Cheney Perks '09. She is plan
ning a trip to the United States in 
the spring of 1961. 

Amelia Gibson '08 plays a prom
inent role in the Morris County Tu
berculosis and Health Association, Inc. 
in Morristown. 

Vail Applegate '07 and his wife plan 
to fly to Hawaii on February 15 and 
expect to be back at their home in 
Montclair in time to celebrate their 
Fiftieth wedding anniversary on April 
18. 

John Spencer Clark III '09 lives at 
710 Faulkner St. New Smyrna Beach, 
Fla. 

The widow of Waldo Gillies. '09 is 
living with their son, William in 
Galena, Ill. 

Harrison DeMott '08 and his wife, 
Peggy, sent a nice note, "It is a real 
lift to read your and Harry Runyon's 
columns. You may not know that I 
met Harry at Lillian Noe's home about 
two years before going to G.G.I. my
self. He was a fine lad. Living up 
here among so many who represent 
C.C.I. brings back many memories. 

Lillian Noe Doremus '07 and Leon 
celebrated their fiftieth wedding an
niversary on June 8. More than 600 
guests attended. Some who came had 
been members of their bridal party; 
others had been their wedding guests. 
Lillian and Leon left their home in 
Madison, N. J. on January 2 to drive 
to their winter home in Mexico and 
will stay there until April. 

Harold Anderson '07 and his wife 
spent seven months last year in Cali
fornia with their son and grandson. 
On the way back they stopped with 
their daughter in Chicago, returning 
to their home at 485 North East 28 
St., Boca Raton, Fla. just after hur
ricane Donna. 

Walter Terry, M.D. our distinguish
ed graduate in the class of 1897 en
closed this recent picture. His Wes
leyan classmate, Mr. Farnham and he 
were the only members of their 1901 
class to attend the 1958 Wesleyan re
union. Dr. Terry attended the Beta 
Theta Pi conventions at French Lick 
Springs and Mackinaw Island and will 
probably go to the one in Pasadena 
next year. He leaves on the Bergens
fjord on January 14 and will visit the 
Panama Canal, Los Angeles, Hawaii, 
Japan, China, India, Egypt, Jeru
salem, Athens, Rome, Naples and Tan
gier. Yet some of our graduates of 
1908 and 1909 say they are getting 
old! Dr. Terry lives at 965 Bushwick 
Ave., Brooklyn 21, N. Y. 

James R. Simons '07, 26 Gordon St., 
Bel Air, Md. is a consulting forester. 
He just completed his third contract 
with the navy at the Dahlgren Naval 
Weapons plant in Virginia. Jim often 
wonders where the "boys and girls 
we knew so well a half century ago, 
are today." He spoke of Henry Percy 
Shearman. "Chappy and I once made 
a canoe trip up the Hudson, New York 
to Albany." 

Rhys North said that "Lloyd Cutler 
is the only one from C.C.I. days ex
cept you, who writes to me." He has 
no idle moments, keeps busy with his 
art classes and sends regards to all. 

Helen Lansing '08 sent a Christmas 
message from her home, 309 Yale Rd. 
Menlo Park, Calif. As usual, Helen is 
very busy making other people, old 
folks, children and shut-ins happy. 

Reverend Paul Burt '09 sent us a 
Christmas church calendar which 
clearly shows how very active Wesley 
Church in Urbana, Ill. is. Paul and 
his wife, Elizabeth, are wonderfully 
well suited for the work they are car
rying on among the students at the 
University of Illinois. Paul has a staff 
of twenty and all are kept happily 
busy helping young people find the 
secret of successful living through 
Christianity. 

My message to Irene Weaver Smith 
'07 was forwarded to St. Petersburg. 
Irene and Clifford plan to stay in 
Florida for two months, then take 
a Caribbean cruise, returning to their 
home in Milford, N. J. in April. They 
usually spend their summers there. 

Claire Harris Strakosch '08 sends 
greetings, but no news from 34 Gram
ercy Park, New York 3, N. Y. 

Grace Newkirk Trimble '09 (Mrs. 
Robert) has a new address: 6 Orchard 
St., Florham Park, N. J. 

A thoughtful communication from 
Mrs. Frank V.. Stutsman tells of his 
tragic illness. Prof. Stutsman is such 
a brilliant scientist and so keenly in
terested in so many things, it is hard 
to see him suffer so. He surely is for
tunate to have such a wonderful wife. 

Aleta Prescott Lindemuth '11 of 460 
Main St., Portland, Conn. spent a 
happy week with Helen Ryder Coon 
'11 at 7 Highland Ot., Gloucester, 
Mass. Both of them would enjoy hear
ing from their 1911 classmates. This 
year, Helen, though admitting it is 

very cold in Gloucester, is not going 
to California since the smog there 
bothers her. 

Seldon T. Cook '10 of 1009 N.W. Hill 
St. Oceanside, Calif. sent us the De
cember 1960 issue of the Christian 
Crusade Magazine with his Christmas 
greeting. 

Nina Olmstead St. John '09 now 
lives on Pleasant St .. in Bradford, Vt. 

Adolpho Hernandez sent a beauti
ful greeting card from his home in 
Cuba. He said to tell his C.C.I. friends 
that he is in good health and good 
humor and wishes all the best of hap
piness and prosperity to those who 
were at G.C.I. with him. He will write 
more freely when conditions ar.e more 
settled. His address is P.O. Box 2971, 
Cardenas, Cuba. 

H. Harold Fellows M.D. '09 has his 
summer home at 27 Salter Pl., Maple
wood, N. J. Harold and his wife are 
still commuting, at about six-month 
intervals, between Florida and New 
Jersey. They see quite a group of for
mer C.C.I. students: Fred Rodney '07, 
Edwin Harmon '06, Clarence Day '05, 
John Day '04; and Esther Hay '08 who 
visits her sister there. 

Miriam Simpson Traver '09 and her 
husband, Mark, were pleased to see 
all the improvements which have 
been made at Centenary since Miriam 
was a student. She always enjoyed 
visits with Edith Hanna Good '09 and 
letters from Ila Miller Bevins '09. 

Edelston B. Toppin '09 lives at 2307 
Pass-A-Grille Way, Pass-A-Grille, 
Beach, Fla. A retired banker with 
two. grandchildren living in Pennsyl
vania, he cherishes his memories of 
Prof. Denman who spent his last days 
in Florida with Top. 

Lloyd Cutler '08, 250 Pettit ,Ave. 
Bellmore, L. I. said that after finding 
addresses of former friends in this 
column, he has renewed relationships 
with Arthur Hammond '07 and Rhys 
North. Lloyd asked for the address of 
Viola Burt '08 who lives at 345 East 
72 St., New York 21, N. Y. and of 
Esther Hay '08 whose address is 535 
East 19 St., Brooklyn 26, N. Y. 

Esther Hay '08 . sent Christmas 
greetings and enclosed one of those 
calendars of which we Methodists are 
so fond. Esther is active in many or-

Amelia Gibson '08 
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ganizations, especially as a member 
of the Board of the Methodist Hos
pital in Brooklyn, of which Joseph 
Ferry '07 is the president. 

Reverend Lawrence Rothrock '08 
left his Blackwood pastorate last Fall. 
He had been successful in leading his 
congregation through the big building 
program on which he had worked so 
hard. The designs were all completed; 
the money fully raised; and the con
tracts were signed; and that, he felt, 
was a good time to turn the job over 
to others. Lawrence is now the visi
tation minister of the First Metho
dist Church, Plainfield, N. J. He and 
Mrs. Rothrock live at 756 Second St., 
Dunellen, N. J. 

Reverend Roland L. Luerich '11 
wrote that he had decided to retire 
from the Board of Trustees at Cen
tenary College for Women. He had 
held this honor for two terms. He 
spoke with great admiration of Pres
ident Seay and said, "I appreciate 
greatly Dr. Seay's administration." 
When he wrote he was in Montclair, 
N. J. Their Christmas was spent in 
Wilmington, N. c. with Mrs. Luerich's 
family. After New Years they went to 
225 Arlington Way, Ormond Beach, 
Fla. where they will stay till late 
in April when they return to Land
grove, vt. 

Last March, Reverend Luerich vis
ited Olivia Kavanagh Maskiell '10 and 
Elias W. Hockenbury '09, both living 
in St. Petersburg. 

Bill and Beryl Norton DeMott '07 
wonder how many couples who at
tended C.C.I. and ·later married, have 
reached their fiftieth wedding anni
versaries??? We wish they would 
write and tell us about it. 

14 Marion L. Flowers 
69 Fifth Ave., Apt. 14-H 
New York 3, N. Y. 

Please note my new address. A 
four-month elevator strike delayed 
my moving from September first to 
the end of November. 

Will be glad to receive cards and 
letters from classmates as to what 
you have been doing this past year. 
BULLETIN deadline for the Spring 
issue is March 20. 

17 Beatrice Hawley Rundell 
<Mrs. F. E.) 
Umatilla, Fla. 

Cards came from Ann Smith Can
non, Lillian Martin Waddington, and 
Edna Bigelow Gokey reporting that 
all is well. 

Judy Nash Franklin says they leave 
Newton Square on January 6 to 
spend a month on their boat, Silver 
Dawn, at Palm Beach; then to Dor
ado Beach, Puerto Rico for about a 
month, returning to Florida in March. 

Marion Hobbs Miller and her hus
band left F'Ort Lauderdale on Decem
ber 10 to spend the holidays with 
their children in San Francisco. I 
hope to squeeze in a visit with them 
after their return on January first. 

I had some interesting news from 
Hazel Winans Coe. In July she and 
her husband were in Mexico and Cali
fornia. Since then she has been su
pervising the building of a new home. 
It is progressing nicely and they are 
looking forward to moving in April. 
In the meantime they are staying at 
the Carleton House, Madison Ave. at 
61 St. in New York City. They spent 
Christmas with their daughter and 
her family in Dalton, Mass. Their son 
and his wife and three children were 
there too, so it was a gay, noisy, and 
confusing day! After April 1 Hazel's 
address will be Hedingham, South St. 
Middlebury, Conn. 

Soooo - I make another request 
for news, and glossy, black and white 
snapshots. I thought that if I dared 
to send one, it would set a good ex
ample! 

18 Florence Woolston Ward 
(Mrs. L. R., Jr.) 
714 Bridlemere Ave. 
Interlaken, N. J. 

Last spring, Alma Weyer Ahlrichs 
wrote that she was planning to attend 
Alumni Day. I was hoping that she 
would write and send us some news 
of the Campus and alumni activities. 

At Christmas, I heard from Emily 
Allen Francke, Prudence Rindell San
ford, Mildred Merchant Fisher, Lois 
Kinsey Lonsdale, Alice Day Whitte
more and Greta Enestrom Schwerd. 
They all claimed that they had no 
newsworthy items. 

Manuela Alzamora Leone wrote that 
she had moved to 29 South Gate 
Park, West Newton, Mass. She was 
spending christmas with her children 
and grandchildren. Her activities in
clude bridge, and bowling an'd she is 
also chairman of the dances for the 
Woman's Club. 

As for your correspondent I en
joyed a Mediterranean cruise last 
spring. 

22 Martine Pels Tucker 
(Mrs.) 
5714 Eighth Ave., N.E. 
Seattle 5, Wash. 
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Received a Christmas card from 
Margaret Mac Daniels Jenkins. She 
lives at Lake Placid with her husband. 
Says this is their busy and interesting 
season. 

Also a Christmas card from Rosa
lind Reynolds Ambrose's husband, Er
nest. He is living in Florida in the 
winter. He said that he lost his trailer 
thanks to Hurricane Donna but now 
has a new one and is happy and en
joying life. 

Carolyn Ficken Weaver writes that 
her dear mother passed away last 
December and, on the brighter side, 
her eldest son was married last Aug
ust. 

Also a bit of family news, my cou
sin, Charline Fox Jones' husband, 
Harry, died the last of November after 
quite a long illness. 

24 Mabel Lagerlof Manville 
\Mrs. Raymond RJ 
208-38 St. 
Manhattan Beach, Calif. 

We were glad to hear from Alice 
Messer Sampson who sends greetings 
to all of the class of '24. "We go along 
about the same. My daughter is liv
ing in Washington, D. C. so we go 
back and forth regularly. Will be 
there for Christmas! " 

Helen Snodgrass Matthews is living 
at 2119 Seventh St., Douglas, Ariz. 

I'll be a grandmother for the sixth 
time in May. So far I have three 
grandsons and two granddaughters. I 
hope to see you all in the next few 
months at the school reunion ... 
if it is after the new grandchild ar
rives. 

29 Belle Davis McLeister 
(Mrs. John) 
8133 Seminole Ave. 
Chestnut Hill 
Philadelphia 18, Pa. 

Our holiday mail brought greetings 
and news from many classmates, in
cluding Grace Carson Wyatt, Kitty 
Montgomery Wiebke, Mildred Bailey 
Schadt, Eleanor Scannell Van Riper, 
Marcella Darling Heyd. 

Marcella wrote, "Our eldest, Fritz. 
is now practicing law with my Dad in 
Jersey City; John is in the Marines 
at Camp Lejeune, N. C.; and Pete en
tered University of North Carolina 
this fall. 

Change of address for Jeanne 
Stratton Turner 51 Van Duyn Dr., 
Trenton, 8, N. J. 

The card to Marjorie Flynn Fisher 
was returned marked "moved no ad
dress." It is so important for all to 
notify us when you move. 

Jewel Stork Bissinger writes, "We 
have a daughter, Elizabeth J., who 
will be sixteen on December 14, 1960. 
She is a junior at Laurel School in 
Shaker Heights. Our son, Frederick 
L. Jr., is a freshman at Yale. As for 
me I am a housewife and mother. In 



my spare time I go to art classes and 
paint. My husband, Fred Sr. is Presi
dent of Industrial Rayon Corp. which 
makes him a busy man. He has done 
quite a bit of traveling to foreign 
countries and sometimes I've been 
lucky enough to accompany him. 

Our belated but nevertheless sin
cere sympathy to Ruth Smith Burke 
in the loss of her husband, John, on 
November 9. His sudden death was due 
to a heart attack. Her four children 
are Bud, seventeen, who will gradu
ate from high school in June; Brian, 
fourteen, from junior high; Patrick 
from elementary school; and Mickey, 
twelve, who is in the 7th grade. 

From Florida comes news from 
Marjorie Waddington Elliott. Her son, 
Kent, returned from Korea and was 
married in May. He is a tactical offi
cer at Ft. Benning, Ga. Her daughter, 
Lynn's husband is in Penn law school, 
and their year-old daughter, Patty, 
is a darling. All planned to be in 
Florida for a family reunion. 

Ruth R. Leh wrote to tell us that 
her permanent address is Nazareth. 
"We probably won't be in Orlando, 
Fla. until Janie completes high 
school. I am our town's public librar
ian and find it challenging and satis
fying. We plan to attend a traditional 
Moravian Christmas Eve Service with 
my sister, Ethel Leh Beck '34 and her 
family. Ethel's daughter, Barbara, is 
a junior at Oneonta State Teachers 
College in N. Y. I continue to hear 
from Betty Tuthill Hutchinson who 
is now permanently in Florida. 

My daughter, Katie, and I spent 
two and a half months touring 
through England, Ireland, Scotland, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, 
Austria, Bavaria, Holland, Switzer
land, Monaca, Italy and France. 
Haven't the space to tell all we saw 
and did, but we did see the Passion 
Play and the Olympics. Katie cele
brated her fifteenth birthday in Am
sterdam. Please answer the postcards 
so we have news for the BULLETIN. 

37 
College 

Harriet Jones Gulick 
<Mrs. John) 
Osage Farm, R.D. #4 
Somerville, N. J. 

This is a pleasant time of the year 
with Christmas cards bringing mes-· 
sages and address changes. Speaking 
of address changes, PLEASE notify 
the Alumni Office if you have a new 
one. If you don't, your names goes in 
the "Lost" file and who wants to be 
among the missing! 

Jean Favor Bailey is back in the 
east at 2227 Pawhatan St., Arlington, 
va., which is quite a change from the 
peaceful northwest. 

Bettie Graham Bailey has com
pleted a year of residence in Villa
nova, Penna. 

Amelia Hackman Cortes has moved 
further from the city and is still 
settling her new house. Peter will 
come to the states for schooling next 
year and Hackie may make our 
twenty-fifth reunion in May 1962. Her 

IN MEMORIAM 

1886 Linda Bowlby Ward 
1892 Fred E. Nichols 
1893 Percy J. Egbert 
1893 George Emerson Montrose 
1893 Lida Price Losee 
1900 Edith Southard Mansfield 
1902 Olive L. Gorham LeSourd 
1903 Joseph Bird Cummins 
1904 Belle Elizabeth Cady Ryan 
1904 Clarence E. Walkley 
1904 Elizabeth J. Kennedy 

Fraser 
1906 Sayde E. Martin Comes 
1907 Harvey V. Prentice 
1908 Harry W. Davis 
1910 Helen Richards Martin 
1927 Catharine Foulkes Price 
1929 Margaret Peterson Linde-

man Fishwick 
1957 Mary Jane Foringer 

Wilder 

new address: Apdo Aereo 7289, Bogota, 
Columbia. 

Elsie Bomhoff Cashey sends greet
ings from Shore Oaks Drive, Stony 
Brook, N.Y. 

The Donald Farnsworths sent out 
a unique card. The first letter of each 
sentence, reading from top to bot
tom, spells their name. Betty Havenor 
has hidden talent! 

I shouldn't complain that Anne 
Stimson Hammond did not add a 
message, for I did not send out so 
much as one card! It's nice to know 
I'm not off her list and I hope to see 
her in January when Emil handles 
the N.R.A. tournament, eastern divi
sion, nearby. 

Connie Koss Hoffman hopes to see 
many of us at the North Jersey 
spring meeting. I attended the fail 
meeting and assure all of you, it was 
a worthwhile surprise. 

Anne McClave wants to know who 
would like to meet for lunch? Are 
you interested? Let her know! Her 
address is 244 Clarke Terrace, Cliff
side Park, N. J. 

Helen Michelson Moler enjoyed hav
ing son, Frank, home again from 
Beloit and was looking forward to a 
happy vacation. (I wonder if she felt 
the need of vitamins, as I did?) 

All is well with the Murphys-Bert, 
Glen and the Twins. 

I did see Alice Dunn Larson '38, over 
the holidays and am happy to report 
that another academy '37 member 
has come to light after all these years. 
As a result of the fund letters, I re-

ceived the nicest, long letter from 
Norma Sherow Kennedy, followed by 
a Christmas card saying that she and 
Tom are grandparents! Her Dottie 
has a little boy! Tommy is still in 
college and Muffie is four years old. 
She lives at 2562 Cattle Avenue, San 
Jose, Calif., and loves it. 

The Gulicks enjoyed the holidays, 
although the time passed much to 
swiftly. Dick left home on January 4, 
for Woodberry Forest where he is in 
the fifth form and John Jr., returned 
to Washington and Lee earlier this 
week. He is a pre-med student and 
I am delighted with the prospect of 
a doctor in the family! 

38 
College 

Audrey Lanfare 
448 Simons Ave. 
Hackensack, N.J. 

I received a card from Bud and 
Jean Hamon Bailey and their daugh
ters Penny and Roxanne. Sad to re
late, Jean did not enclose a note this 
year. 

Mary Field sent a card with the 
news that she has moved to a farm
house out in the country, eleven miles 
from Hightstown. Unfortunately she 
did not give me her new address. She 
was snowbound for five days! 

Ruth Bowers Hawkins wrote that 
Tut is president of just about every
thing. In November he was elected to 
the Town Council for three years. 
Ruth is hoping things ease up next 
year. They took a trip to New Orleans 
and loved it there. 

Ruth Petzinger Hylkema had a 
lovely picture of herself and sons, 
Randy and Davy, on her card. Ruth 
still enjoys working at Cal Tech. Her 
older son, Randy, plays in a Dixieland 
band which, in Ruth's words, "is quite 
terrific." 

Alice Apgar McNeel and Floyd sent 
a card but, no news. 

Fifi Fridirici Probert is a gal after 
my own heart. She wrote a wonderful 
newsy note. 

"The Proberts are fine. Tom, twelve, 
is in junior high; Nancy, nine, is in 
the fourth grade; Cindy, three, is a 
ball of fire. Days are hectic with 
Scouts, Brownies, dancing and piano 
lessons for the youngsters. I have 
taken over the three-year-olds in 
S u n d a y School, troop committee 
chairman for Brownies, Garden & 
Women's Clubs. My husband is busy 
with a full teaching load at the 
Academy, plus debating, and at night 
gives graduate and undergraduate 
courses for the University of Mary
land and George Washington Univer
sity." 

25th REUNION CLASS 
"Meet us in Reeves" 
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Received a card from Elizabeth Ap
gar Sturma and Joe, but here again 
no news. 

I celebrated the holidays quietly 
with my parents and relatives. Two 
weeks before Christmas I was ill with 
a bad cold that developed into croup. 
Does this prove that life begins, or 
rebegins at ? 

39 
College 

Ruth Willis Hansel 
(Mrs. Walter L.) 
190 Lawnside Avenue 
Collingswood 7, N. J. 

Forty-seven post cards were written 
in October to everyone in our class 
and ten answers were received; not a 
very good average. We seem to have 
four permanently lost members of 
our class: Ruth C. Dibbell Wood, Jean 
E. Duncan Brooks, Florence G. Mott 
Hutton and Emily Youngs Bush. This 
is indeed a shame. Isn't there any 
way we can find them? Since Flor
ence Mott Hutton formerly lived in 
this area, I called all the F. Huttons 
in the- phone book, hoping to get the 
right one, but no luck. Perhaps some 
of you can do the same for the others, 
or call their parents' home. 

Louise Bowne Cilley seems to be 
busier than ever with Garden Club, 
Study Club, Church and P.T.A. In 
addition, she does a half day a week 
for the Red Cross. She and her fam
ily had a vacation recently in Flor
ida. 

Clara Smith Crandon will be travel
ing ten months ou.t of twelve with 
her husband. As a permanent address 
for ma:iling she will be using 14 Hal
sted St., Newton, N. J. starting Janu
ary 1, 1961. 

Janet Stevens Ferguson wrote· that 
her husband opened his own law of
fice a year ago, and she is helping 
out as his secretary. 

From Nancy MacFarlan Kappes -
"My oldest daughter is a senior this 
year, and we are in the throes of 
college boards, etc. My next two are 
girls thirteen and fourteen and the 
youngest is Bob, eight. We are all 
busy just growing up." 

Ortrude Van Vliet Maxfield wrote 
"Sorry, I haven't written before, but 
there really isn't much to tell. I have 
been a widow since July 1959, and 
home and my two darling children 
keep me very busy. I often think of 
Centenary and the happy days we all 
enjoyed together." 

Received a note from Mary Lucille 
Haigh Mehrhof. "The children are 
growing in leaps and bounds, all too 
fast. Haven't heard from anyone. I 
am always busy and on the go it 
seems. Then there are times I won
der, g11ess my home, children, and 
husband take up most of my time." 

.Jane Dumont Ryan, "We are all 
well now, including me and hope all 
our troubles are behind us! Was very 
sorry to miss our reunion. I see Vir
ginia .Johnston Zimmerman and Doris 
Lischer Doolittle a couple of times 
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each year. Susan, our daughter, will 
be eight years old on St. Valentine's 
Day. 

In October, a real nice letter ar
rived from Mary Sisco Slee in the Ba
hamas, correct address carlton House, 
P.O. Box 1180, Nassau, Bahama Is
lands. She says they love it down 
there and have a very nice hotel. 
Mary has a sixteen year old daughter, 
who goes to school in Palm Beach, and 
a ten year .old boy. 

Mary Roby Trotter and Frank cele
brated their twentieth wedding anni
versary. They have four children, 
Mary Frances, sixteen, a senior, 
studies piano and organ; Frank, Jr., 
thirteen, studies piano, just received 
his God and Country Award in Scout
ing; Luther Roby, ten, fourth grade, 
and a Cub Scout; John Denman, five, 
attends kindergarten. 

Sarah Buddy Swiss and family va
cationed last summer at Pocono Man
or while their daughter, Pam, atten
ded Camp Netimus in the Poconos. 
Frances Sweeny Rice '40, and her hus
band stopped in to see Sis, and they 
had a wonderful time. Sis also has a 
son age thirteen. 

Hope that some of you had pictures 
taken during the Holidays. We would 
love to have them for the BULLETIN; 
however, they must be black and 
white glossy prints, and you must be 
in the picture. 

40 
A-L 

Carol Jones Taylor 
(Mrs. Robert EJ 
234 Sunset Ave., 
Ridgewood, N.J. 

Combed through all the Christmas 
cards, hoping to find a few messages 
to report. Most of the girls just send 
their greetings, several mentioned 
they hoped to make our twenty-fifth 
reunion! 

I called Pat Maloy Johnson to see if 
she couldn't give me some news. Pat 
and Walter and their three boys are 
fine. Zach, thirteen, had an appen
dectomy just before Christmas, but 
has recovered very nicely. Greg, elev
en years, . and Zach are boy scouts, 
Steve is six years old, and is looking 
forward to the time when he, too, 
can join. 

Had a delightful conversation with 
Peggy Darrow Stinchfield. She has 
not stopped working, but she switched 
from an office job to housework. The 
Stinchfield's had a wonderful Christ
mas. They have four children in high 
school and three in elementary school. 

Barbara Lamb Kemp's Jackie was 
home from the University of Colorado. 
He is a fine young man. Pat is a sen
ior in high school and Rick is in the 
fourth grade. 

.Jean Helff Keeler and Bob went to 
Bermuda for ten days in December to 
play in a golf tournament. Bob's 
foursome came in second place and 
our Jean came in first place in the 
women's tournament. Jean is also 
quite a bowler. She has some pretty 
high scores for a beginner. 

Betty Hofmayer Post also bowls in 
our league. Betty and Jean live across 
the street from each other. 

Betty received a Christmas card 
from Victoria Clendenen DeMontpied. 
Torry reported that they had put in 
a swimming pool, and the family lived 
in the pool all summer. Torry has a 
wonderful family to keep up with. Pat 
is at Northfield; David is in the Army 
after graduating from Exeter and 
hopes to get into West Point. Lee is 
teaching and Debbie is in grade 
school. Torry is studying to make her 
six points for her Master's Degree. 

Betty's family are fine and the 
latest conversation in their household 
is, will we go visit Betty's sister in 
California or go skiing during the 
February vacation? 

Well, the Taylors don't have any 
choice, we're off to Manchester this 
weekend and will ski in Canada dur
ing our February vacation. 

41 
I{-Z 

L. Gloria Honeyman 
Box 268 
Somerville, N. J. 

Audrey Kasten McMannus writes 
that they have moved into their new 
home just one hundred yards from 
the blue Pacific. Terry's new address 
is: 3817 Shad Place, Eastview, Calif. 

Happy news from Edythe Lilieholm 
Klemp tells of the arrival of Barbara 
Anne Klemp on October 10. Edie is 
very pleased now to have a girl as 
well as a boy. 

Doris Linaberry Barten is busy 
battling the snow storms, helping out 
with Marlene's scout troop and tak
ing part in various civic and com
munity activities. 

A Christmas card arrived full of 
news from Bernice MacNicol Reader. 
Bee and family have a summer cot
tage at Spindle Point on Lake Winni
pesaukee, which they secretly call 
"cloud nine." Bee also writes that 
their Rick, age fourteen, is attending 
Emerson School in Exeter, N. H. Bee 
and Ron expect to stay state-side this 
winter but did enjoy a Carribean 
Cruise during 1960. 

News from Mary Ellen Pasco Ker
shaw is that her children are grow
ing. David is twelve, Jeff, nine, and 
Lynn is now four. Mellon keeps busy 
as a volunteer at a nearby hospital 
and is also busy in church, scouts, 
and P.T.A. activities. 

Mellon also mentioned that last 
summer on their way to Pennsylvania 
on vacation they stopped at Hacketts
town and saw the "beautiful new 
C.C.W." 

A note from Jeanne Relyea McColm 
mentions the exciting European trip 
that she and Mick had during 1960 
when they visited England, Holland, 
Germany, 8witzerland and Paris. 
Jeanne and Mick have recently moved 
to 27 Briarcliff Rd., Mountain Lakes, 
N.J. 

Many of the girls wrote that they 
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hope to be on Campus for our twen
tieth reunion, on May 20, 1961. 

Will see you all there. 

42 
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Alice Schlatter Wiggins 
(Mrs. Stanley F.) 
1110 Briarwood Lane 
Northbrook, Ill. 

I'll start with good news in the 
form of a new class baby. Juyne Ken
nedy Ruport's Kim arrived in _october 
and brings daughters to tl?-ree m nuiiJ.
ber. Big sisters are Leslie, fourteen, 
and Lindsay, five. In the male corner 
are Scott, eleven and Mark, eight; and 
for good measure, in ~ase they need 
reinforcements, there Is the Schnau
zer, Argyle. 

Ginny James Lawrence sends greet
ings from Bucks County. Hubby is still 
in charge of Mechanic~! Test ~ab at 
S.K.F. Industries in Philadelphia l!'-nd 
the family consists of _Anne, mne, 
Johnnie, seven and Curtis, fou~. The 
kids had a rather novel Chnst_nu~s 
present - measles! Ginny says It 1s 
good to see old friends again but she'd 
still like to go back west. 

Mary Dryfoos Goldsmith is another 
who heeded my plea for names and 
ages of small fry. Her Ellen is elever; 
an avid camper in summer, ana 
brother Stephen, nine, will also be 
one this year. Currently he is in fourth 
grade at Quaker . Ridge. Sc~ool a_nd 
sister, Barbara, eight, IS m third 
grade. Hubby is president of . Hess
Goldsmith, a division of Burll~gton 
Industries. Mary is still very active at 
Irvington House, a research hon:e for 
rheumatic fever children and IS on 
the Women's Auxiliary of Montefiore 
Hospital plus all the usual surburban 
activities we know so well. 

We seem to have quite a report on 
husbands this issue. My old room
mate, Doris Schmidt Rush,. repor~s 
her husband, Bud, is now regiOnal di
rector for the Pennsylvania Depart- . 
ment of Labor and Industry, with of
fices in Pittsburgh. Craig is five, and 
Helen, two and they live in the Brool;;:
field Farms section. 

Corky Gladwin Nichols found time 
for a brief note on her card; busy 
with full time job, family, church and 

· Eastern Star chores. She chaperones 
youth group gatherings where the 
prime requisites are "ashtray and ear
plugs" (no Glenn Miller records, eh?). 

Annrea Neil Sutton didn't send a 
note this year but she did send a new 
address; 7 Dogwood Dr., Saddle 
Brook, N. J. 

Another new address for Jane Hor
ner Hopkins who now lives at 1945 

in Reeves" 
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Woodbury, Bethlehem, Penna. 
Merridy Coates Rothaar writes from 

Utah that her Bruce is seven, loves 
school and is presently proud of his 
toothless state. Hubby must be teach
ing since he is not so enthused over 
the 'progressive school system', Mer
ridy is still very active in Civil De
fense, driving all about Davis County 
giving talks and teaching home pre
paredness. 

Out of the blue came a pleasant 
surprise, a card from Pat Beers Cost 
who is living in San Antonio, Texas 
at 106 Hillsdale Drive. Hubby is in 
Service. Pat will be in New York City 
in February. 

Let's get some pictures going now 
for the Spring issue. Put up your 
chins, girls, and smile for the birdie 
and then send the results to me. And 
when those cards come put them in 
the mailbox, not the waste basket!! 

43 
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Muriel Reid Mac Laurin 
(Mrs. Willoughby) 
60 Inwood Rd. 
New Providence, N. J. 

Unfortunately I took over our col
umn late so news is rather slim, but 
if you'll all answer my postals I'm 
sure we can have a better showing 
in the next issue. 

Last February, my mother and two 
children, Cynthia now eight, and Don
ny, six, and I took a three-weeks trip 
to Florida. We stopped off in Ormond 
Beach on our way to Hillsboro and 
spent three days with a family friend, 
Evelyn Mount Barkalow '19. 

Lo and behold, if her neighbor 
wasn't Betty Burger Van de Carr. 
Betty and I spent a few hours togeth
er catching up on old times while we 
tried to get our children to make 
friends and play for a while. 

If all goes well we will be off on 
another jaunt to the sunny south 
next month with a three-.day cruise 
to Nassau. It's too bad Bill can't join 
us, but he can only take his vacation 
in the summer. 

For several years I've been active 
in the alumni association, but after 
an operation last Spring I had to 
give up my committee chairmanship. 
However, I've been serving on one of 
the committees and spent an enjoy
able afternoon at Grace Lewis" home 
last month. Grace, as I'm sure you 
know, is our capable alumni president. 

The Alumni office sent me a note 
about Mildred Tebby Southard. She 
and Ted have a baby girl, Barbara 
Jean, born December 12, 1958. 

Among my Christmas cards from 

Sue Cameron Betterley, Mildred Hoff
man, N anc.y Bogert Blackwell and 
Harriet Desmond Poland (by the way, 
Yot is back in New Jersey, at 105 Win
throp Rd., Hillsdale) was a postal 
from Ruth Moore Harper. She says 
she's been moving quite a bit; the 
last time from California to Illinois. 
She has a fine family Holly, seven, 
Barbie, five and David, four. Her hus
band is regional sales manager in 
charge of off-set machines for A. B. 
Dick Co. and travels much of the 
time. Her mother and dad take a trip 
to Hackettstown every so often, ·drive 
around campus and then have dinner 
at the Clarendon. Changes not only 
have taken place on the campus but 
the Clarendon has been rejuvenated. 

Let me hear from you for our next 
issue, deadline March 20th. 

44 
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Marguerite Trimmer Stout 
(Mrs. Gilbert M.) 
25 Lenape Trail 
Chatham, N. J. 

With the holidays behind us I trust 
there will be some response for our 
column in the spring issue. 

Barbara Seely Seeland writes from 
St. Louis, that she, Frank and the 
four boys are enjoying their new 
home on three and a half wooded 
acres. Frank is president of the Dr. 
LeGear company which manufactures 
animal health products. He also has 
the S. B. Penick agricultural depart
ment charge there. Frank is a very 
busy man but Barb says he enjoys 
every minute of it. Barb's three older 
boys are in school and baby Craig was 
one year old October 22. 

I received Christmas greetings from 
Nancy Brierley Thiel and was sur
prised to find her address to be 550 
Alden Ave., Westfield, N. J. 

Evelyn Bahr Nichols has again been 
transferred with family to Madison, 
Conn., but, as usual, seems to take 
everything in stride. 

Edith Smith Hays sent best wishes 
with her Christmas card and sounded 
as happy as ever that she and Bob 
had made their move back to the 
farm in Phoenixville, Penna. 

Joyce Williver Wilson and Bob are 
very active in Y.M.C.A. work in Moun
tainhome, Penna. Bob is director of 
the Barrett Branch and by the tone 
of her letter, I gather she does more 
than her share. With five children, 
three girls and two boys of her own, 
she must be a bundle .of energy. 

With colds, ear infections, mumps 
etc., yours truly finds it a relief that 
this past month has passed. I do hope 
1961 is more prosperous - healthwise 
at least. Jeffrey is now in school 
which gives me a few spare moments 
to enjoy baby Carol who is two plus 
and a darling. Sharyn, being thirteen, 
is in a world of her own. At times I 
find it difficult to figure out just 
which one! Shall we say it certainly 
is an interesting age! 
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Betty Hall Woodbury 
(Mrs. Kimball R.l 
48 Forest Street 
Worcester, 9, Mass. 

It has been a wonderful experience 
for me to be first on the Class of '45 
news and I must say you girls have 
been wonderful, too, in sending your 
news for the BULLETIN! Many 
thanks to you all - and a reminder 
to all who have not sent their news 
in that there is another issue going 
to press this year, deadline March 20. 

Three gals replied after my dead
line but their news is still of interest 
to you. Janet Cady Newill has a new 
address which you may note. She lives 
at 3353 East Fairfax Rd. Cleveland 
Heights, 18, Ohio. They have returned 
to Ohio after having lived in Boston 
for a year while her husband was tak
ing another degree at Harvard, in 
Public Health. Vaun is teaching and 
doing research at Western Reserve 
University, and they are settled again 
in their home. 

Virginia Leuddeke Neeld wrote that 
she spent the summer at Avon, N. J. 
and by now will be busy at work. In 
addition to taking care of Barbara, 
nine, and Scotty, six, she is vice
president of the P.T.A. and Rotary
anus, and neighborhood chairman of 
Girl Scouts, as well as her church 
work. 

You remember the picture in the 
last issue of Gloria Hansen Fretz
felder and her son, who was adopted 
by them in December, 1959, at ten 
weeks old? His name is Gregory and 
was two years old on October 1. The 
Pretzfelders rented a cottage in the 
Thousand Islands for a month last 
summer. Glo is still modelling in fash
ion shows on Long Island but has 
given up the trek into New York. 
With more time she has taken up 
bowling and, with her husband, is 
chairman of their church Couples' 
Club bowling committee. She sees 
Emilie Douglas Rosenkrans, who has 
three children and Anita Cordes Bo
ger, who also has three. 

Just lately I have heard from Grace 
Brewster Parks, who has three chil
dren, Kevin, eleven, Laurian, eight, 
Karen, six. They live seven miles from 
Port Jervis in Sparrowbush, N. Y., 
a lovely but isolated spot where the 
snow stays white all winter, and there 
is plenty of skating and sliding. In 
summer they go fishing, swimming, 
and hiking, for excitement. Gay is 
working again on the bedspread that 
Mrs. Porch helped her start back in 
centenary. She makes many of her 
own and her daughters' clothes, and 
for a time-filler does coloring of 
photographs for a few area photo
graphers. Her community work is 
primarily in church, school, and 4-H. 

Arlene DeShazo Whitenack wrote 
that she has two boys, ten and eleven 
years, and a daughter, one. All five 
in the family have December birth
days which makes a whole month of 
celebrations. The whole neighborhood 
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uses the frozen river in their back 
yard for skating so they really are in 
the center of much activity. 

Jane Clarke Olyphant says Minne·· 
sota is so much home she has for
gotten she ever came from the East. 
She is banding birds for the U. S. Fish 
and Wild Life Service, and since 
starting a year ago has banded about 
twelve hundred birds of forty-two 
varieties. She has even learned to 
handle the Japanese bird net that is 
seven feet high and forty to sixty 
feet across, of nylon net, finer than 
your stockings and so fine even the 
birds don't see it. Their three young
sters, the youngest is seven, love the 
camping trips they take in the sum
mer in the Montana Rockies, and 
catching all the Rainbow trout you 
could ever want. 

Judy Edwards Fitting tells me Art 
was given a telephone company trans
fer to Long Island four years ago and 
all the family is happy to be so close 
to the Sound. They have four chil
dren: a boy, Lee, twelve; Patty (nam
ed for Patty Mahan Volk), nine; Ar
thur, eight; and Judy Ann, five. Judy 
invites any and all who pass through 
Orient on the way to the Orient-New 
London Ferry to stop. They live right 
on the main road in the town. 

Virginia Haggett Goodkind says she 
has one child, Rachel, two. Although 
they live in Larchmont, their hearts 
are in New Hampshire where they 
spend three or four months each year. 
They hope to settle permanently 
there soon, perhaps in a small college 
town .. She sees Alys Reese often. Gin
ny keeps busy with house and garden 
but would like to begin nursing again 
at the local hospital, at least enough 
to keep her finger in the pie. 

Barbara Banks Bassette lives in 
West Hartford. Her husband is with 
the Flax Corporation, the manufac
turer of those swell squeeze bottles 
we all use. Libby, six years old, is in 
the first grade this year and Debbie, 
four, thinks she is pretty big because 
she goes to church nursery school. 

Ruth Stengelin Craig and Jim are 
back in town again so things are 
looking up for visiting each other. 
Bobbie is treasurer of the Junior Lea
gue of Hartford this year, a time
consuming job. 

Just reading the note from Elaine 
Burkhardt Rohanka wore me out. She 
has six youngsters. Janis is a sopho
more at Immaculata in Washington, 
D. C. where they live. Frank III, 
eighth grade, John, seventh grade, 
and three little ones, Charlotte Ann, 
three in March, Mary FranCine, two 
in March, and the newest member, 
Patricia Louise, born on December 17. 
Her husband is in the automobile 
business and active in the submarine 
reserves. Elaine guesses this is all the 
news! 

Bettie Barnes Noble came to see me 
in the Fall, and we had a wonderful 
afternoon. Her Bill has business in 
Worcester so she comes with him if 
she can. I wondered why I hadn't 

heard from her for so long. She told. 
me she had had two major operations 
this year and was just recuperating. 
She looks magnificent. She is in the 
midst of renovating a beautiful old 
farm in North Scituate, R. I. There 
was a picture of it on the last page 
of the October issue of American 
Home magazine. They have three 
youngsters, a horse, a dog, three cats 
and lambs, all of which keep her out 
of trouble. 

Jean Roy Thomas sent a note with 
her Christmas card saying she teaches 
swimming at the YMCA for the Junior 
League. She also has been doing Chil
dren's Theatre work for the League. 
We hope to see each other on the 
ski slops at Mt. Snow in the near 
future. 

The Woodburys are all broken in 
for another glorious ski season. David, 
age twelve, has passed us by in abil
ity; and Peter, just ten, is hot on his 
heels. It is wonderful to watch them. 

One night as Susanne Cameron Bet
terley, '43, George and Kim and I 
were at Publick House in Sturbridge, 
Mass. for dinner, we met Nancy An
derson Guy, who was working part 
time in the Christmas Shop. She said 
she does that just for the little while 
it is open and the rest of the year 
she works in the Southbridge Hospital 
premature ward. We had a wonderful 
chat while our hungry husbands 
waited patiently. I was so excited to 
see her after all these years and so 
close to home at that, that I com
pletely forgot that as class correspon
dent I should be getting more of her 
news. 

Very gratefully I can tell you that 
already HALF of the girls on my list 
have responded with a reply to my 
letters. Let's keep this up and see if 
all can give a little contribution to 
the column. 

While you are contributing don't 
forget the Combined Fund. There is 
no reason why we can't do as well 
on that if we all try. A dollar each 
would be over eighty dollars from our 
class. Not bad, especially if those who 
can give more would do so. I'll be 
back again next issue, deadline, 
March 20. 

45 Betty Swenson Bahr 
(Mrs. Henry D.) 
251 Burke St. 
East Hartford, Conn. 

What little news I do have is quite 
old, but I shall give it anyway! 

Janet Nyhius Martin writes that 
they are still in Amityville but are · 
expecting a transfer soon. John and 
Cathy are in school. Janet is busy 
with scouts and her church work. She 
can't see why any of this would be 
of interest to the class, but little does 
she know how interested we are in 
hearing from everyone! 

Alys Reese writes that she is still 
policy editor for NBC and finds the 
work interesting. 
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Frida Mekkinos wrote me a very 
nice card and gave me lots of infor
mation. She is married and has a baby 
girl three months old. Frida thinks 
she is the most wonderful baby in the 
world. Last year, Frida went to Can
ada with her two brothers. They en
joyed their trip very much. She also 
writes that Erna Oskars lives not too 
far from her and that they see each 
other very often and reminise about 
Centenary days. Erna has four chil
dren; three girls and one boy. They 
often wish they could come for the 
reunions but it is too far. Frida says, 
"We have to be satisfied to go in our 
thoughts." 

Last year, I got a call from Jane 
MacLardy. She was in San Francisco 
with her parents who were leaving 
on a trip to the Orient. My husband 
and I met Jane at the airport and 
spent about two hours with her. She 
is still the same old Mug. I enjoyed 
seeing her so much! I guess it will be 
a surprise to her to learn that we 
have moved. I received a Christmas 
card from her addressed to our Cali
fornia address. 

Since the end of October, the Bahrs 
have been residents of Connecticut. 
My husband has a new position with 
Hartford Machine Screw Company in 
the fuel injection division. It was 
quite a move for us for we felt that 
California was our home and we 
hated so to leave our dear San Fran
cisco! Believe me, there is no city in 
the world like it! It has been a won
derful experience for the children. 
Barbara is twelve and Betsy is eight. 
The children and I flew to Los Angeles 
for a visit to Disneyland, which is 
absolutely beautiful, then we jetted 
our way to New York. For a month 
or more we house hunted and found 
nothing to our liking so we decided 
to build. Fortunately, the builder had 
a small ranch type home in East 
Hartford that he would let us have 
until the completion of our home 
sometime in May or June. We are lit
erally camping at 251 Burke Street. I 
have not unpacked all our household 
effects because I would only have to 
pack them up again in a few months. 

You can't imagine the excitement 
of the children with the first snow. 
They had never seen snow except for 
some left over snow drifts in the 
mountains during the early summer. 
Must admit that Harry and I en
joyed it also. 

I can't give you my new address in 
Glastonbury yet. However, it will be 
on Apple Hill in Glastonbury. I shall 
have to get accustomed to country 
living again for we spent ten years 
in San Francisco. 

in Reeves" 
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In the future, I shall try to be a 
better correspondent but remember a 
correspondent is no better than those 
who will answer her cards. 

I hope to be able to get to the 
reunions and see some of the familiar 
faces. 

We spent Christmas in New Jersey 
with my family. My baby brother, 
John, married a Centenary girl the 
day after Christmas so you can see 
that the holidays were quite exciting 
for all of us. Lois Kugelman Swenson, 
my sister-in-law, is now teaching 
music at several of the local schools. 
Her two children are fourteen and 
twelve. Nancy is five weeks older than 
my Barbara so the girls have a good 
time together. 

47 
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Edith Hill Monk 
<Mrs. Carl WJ 
18 Van Buren Ct. 
Westbury, N. Y. 

Ginn Miner Cornwell dropped me a 
card in September but missed the 
last BULLETIN. She, and Chuck and 
family are north temporarily at 29 
Stockton Rd., Franklin Park, N. J. but 
hope to go back south again. Chris is in 
fourth grade, Kathy in second grade 
and Cindy is only four, so she is still 
helping Ginny. They spent two weeks 
in Ocean City last summer. Nice to 
hear from Ginny. 

A card too late for the last BUL
LETIN came from Ginny Lee Corson. 
Milt remodeled their house this past 
summer. Tish is seventeen months old 
and has red hair. Ginny is teaching 
kindergarten again. She promises to 
send a picture of the family for the 
BULLETIN. 

Received Christmas cards from Peg
gy Smith Kingston, Betty Thorp Bid
well, Bobby Martin Brodeur, Rhoda 
Johnson, Bobby Seguine Lineburgh, 
Anne Woll Luedecke and Miriam Abel 
Lee, Mary Jahnke Wesson and Ann 
Mayberry Crocker. 

Mary Jahnke Wesson writes that 
they have moved to 2404 Old St. Aug
ustine Rd., Tallahassee, Fla. Jake loves 
Tallahassee because there is so much 
more to do than in the rural area. 
Teddy will be eight in March and her 
Randy will be six in April. 

Anne Won Luedecke is fine. She has 
had Karen sick on and off all fall, 
so they are now trying to build up 
her resistance. 

Miriam Abel Lee has good news. 
Virginia Martha was born Nov. 14th, 
1960. 

Rhoda .fohnson is working for Carol 
Studios in Lynbrook and loves it. 
Saw Rhoda over the holidays. 

I had a jewelry party for the Long 
Island Alumni in December. Rhoda 
Johnson and Millie Fowler Kimmons 
and I represented the class of 1947. 

All the Monks are fine. Randy is 
in first grade and can read like a 
whiz. David is in fifth grade and has 
a male teacher for the first time. Carl 
is planning to work for the Westbury 
Music Fair again this spring and 
summer. Anybody over this way come 
to the tent and see a good show. 

48 Janet Clayton Lothrop 
<Mrs. Fred H. GJ 
3344 Beechwood Dr. 
Lafayette, Calif. 

As always, the Christmas cards 
brought lots of news from our class. 

On December third, Jane Ross Leigh 
became the bride of Bruce Bayne. 
Janet Leigh Figg was Jane's matron 
of honor, so you know it must have 
been a beautiful wedding party in
deed. The Baynes are now living at 
40 Park Ave. in New York City. 

There are quite a few new babies 
and new addresses this time. Mary 
Alice Fravel Phi.lpitt moved to her 
brand new house in April. Her new 
address is 5324 Westpath Way, Wash
ington 16. On July 24, 1960 Donna 
Jean Philpitt was born. Mary Alice 
still seems to find time to be active 
in the Junior Woman's Club in Chevy 
Chase. 

Mary Hammell Minton has a new 
baby girl, Nancy Jo who was born on 
September 10, 1960. The Mintons now 
have three girls and one boy. The 
three oldest children are in school 
and Mary says she is really having 
fun with Nancy all day. 

Dee King Gladden also has a new 
baby girl. Anne Gladden was born on 
May 24, 1960. Anne's sister, Delphine 
is eight years old and in the third 
grade; brother King is six years old 
and is in Kindergarten, and another 
sister Janie is four years old. 

In February, 1960, Barbara JohnsQn 
became the wife of Dr. Edward Zyla. 
In May the Zylas moved into their 
house at 51 Cherryfield Dr., West 
Hartford, Conn. Julie Gibson Zyla has 
just arrived, and as if all this wasn't 
enough, Ed and Barbara went to 
Europe in October and November 
where Ed attended the Royal College 
of Surgeons meeting in London. As 
Barbara so calmly put it at the end 
of her card, "It's been a busy year." 

Bee Keyes Aitken wrote that the 
fourth Aitken boy was born on Aug
ust 31. Bee said that they have moved 
to The Rectory at Marble Dale, Conn. 

Barbara Bollman Seasholtz writes 
that Matt is three years old; Meg was 
a year old in November and little 
Miss Amy joined the family the first 
of December. 

Evie Kreps Ross writes that Claudia 
will be nine years old in March, Viv
ian is seven years old, and Cindy is 
three. Claude is on cloud Nine, for 
on October 8, Claude Milton Ross, Jr. 
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arrived. To avoid confusion, they are 
calling him Kim. 

Gregg Douglas Chatterton arrived 
on November 28. His very proud par
ents are Marilyn Garbett Chatterton 
and Tony. 

I think I shall include Phyllis Des 
Marais Arkett's card verbatum ... 
"We are enjoying the cold snows in 
Ohio and hoping to get the children 
on skiis this winter. All goes much 
smoother with Lisa in first grade, 
Stuart in nursery school and only 
Jennifer at home all day. We've just 
acquired Victor, the dachshund, and 
he keeps Trigger, the cat, running; 
and she keeps Asiean the bird in a 
twit. What a household!" 

Merita King Heal's Betsy is seven 
years old in second grade; Billy is 
five and in kindergarten and Debby 
is four years old and at home. Merita 
also keeps busy with the PTA, Brown
ies, etc. 

Sally Benedict Russell and family 
have moved. Their new address is 7 
Clark St., Old Greenwich, Conn. 

Doris Glasier Fichtner has a new 
address too. It is 99 Ampere Parkway, 
East Orange, N. J. The Fichtner's are 
renting this house until June when 
they move into a house they are now 
building. Their new home will be in 
Manasquan Park near the shore. Doris 
writes that Donna is nine and Pam 
is six years old. 

Betty Cheatham's mother wrote a 
nice note to tell us that Betty is 
teaching for the Air Force at Green
ham Common, Berks, England. Betty's 
new address is Dependents School, 
Box 3, A.P.O. 167, New York. 

Phyllis Donald Chestnutt and fam
ily built a new house and moved in 
last Spring. Her address is 346 Am
herst Dr., Spartanburg, S. C. 

Florence Gaudineer is still with 
Socony Mobil Oil Company as an in
dustrial nurse. Flo celebrated her 
eighth anniversary with them this 
year. On her vacation, she went to 
Hawaii and like everyone, fell in love 
with our newest state. 

Gertrude Harrison has also moved 
and is now living at 2056 Vallejo, St., 
San Francisco. Gertie teaches school 
in Portola Valley. 

Gretchen Herr Blumoehr writes that 
her children are really growing up 
too. Victor is nine, Peggy is seven, 
Billy is four and Susan is two. 

Doris Bennett Smith writes that 
Rand is five years old, and Bennett 
Scott is one. Doris also says that they 
are the proud owners of a six-weeks
old boxer puppy, which is as much 
work as ten babies. Dale is still with 
WL W Television in Dayton. 

Jinny Knodel Waring writes that 
she went back to teaching for a brief 
spell but found it impossible to worl~ 
and take care of an active little Steve. 
He's ten months old and is climbing 
stairs and needs a watchful eye every 
second. 

Doris Kirsch Feaster writes that 
their thid baby is due in April. Holly 
will be two years old in January, and 
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little Ricky started kindergarten this 
fall. 

Jean Muson Haestad sent word that 
Randi is seven, Cindy is six and 
Johnny a terror at three, to quote 
Jean. 

That brings us .around to the Loth
raps. Cathy, who is now over thirteen 
pounds and I flew East in November. 
We left Fred to baby sit with our 
pussy cat, Nicky. Needless to say the 
grandparents Clayton thought their 
first grandchild was 100% perfect. 
We both got spoiled beautifully Cathy 
was on someone's lap continually, and 
I didn't cook a meal the entire three 
weeks. Our little angel is even more 
pleasure now that she's on four meals 
a day and sleeps through the night. 
Three months of three hour feedings, 
including the wee hours of night were 
just about long enough. She hasn't 
started to talk yet, but her father is 
sure it will happen any day now! She 
does grin and laugh constantly, and 
we are having so much fun watching 
her discover this new world of hers. 
Every day brings a new trick. 

48 
L-P 

Janice Bickley Bradhering 
(Mrs. Walter E.) 
1805 Faunce St. 
Philadelphia 11, Penn. 

The response to my cards was very 
slim for this issue, but it is under
standable due to the rush of the holi
day season. Hope you will keep the 
BULLETIN in mind all through the 
year and will send me any news items 
that you might have as often as pos
sible. Most of all are interested in 
changes of address as well as pictures 
of you with your family. They must 
be glossy, in black and white. 

Naoma Muller Morgenstein writes 
that baby Jill is now walking and is 
quite a jabberer. Another baby is ex
pected by the middle of March, so 
the Morgenstein household will be a 
busy one. The new baby and Jill will 
be company for each other, as Jon 
and Carol are now in school. 

Enjoyed hearing from Mary Norian 
Ayvazian, who reported that her two 
boys and little girl are fine and grow
ing wonderfully. Her oldest child is 
in first grade. Mary and John are 
enlarging and slightly remodelling 
their home in Lexington, Mass., and 
all are well and happy. 

Also received some news via Christ
mas cards! Charlotte Hunt Starr and 
family are now living back east again 
at 20 Arbor Lane, Wilbraham, Mass., 
in a large lovely colonial house. Paul 
is vice president of a small commer
cial construction firm and loves it. 
They have one little boy, Jonathan. 

Marion Hartman Kempf's holiday 
greeting brought the news that their 
son, Dwight, really keeps the house
hold stepping, especially when he 
teams up with the dog. Barbara is in 
grade school. 

Another Christmas message arrived 
from Jane Towers Gowing, Jane, 

Homer and the children moved in 
September to a lovely home with over 
an acre of land. The address is 47 
Rockmeadow Rd., Westwood, Mass. 
Their children are; Patty, seven 
years; Steve, five years; and Jim, 
three years, and all so grown up. 

No news from Cynthia Lake Attix 
this time, but I did receive a beauti
ful card with a picture of the four 
children, three boys and a girl. 

Shirley Duckett Pieper wrote that 
they have had a bad year of sickness 
and are looking forward to a healthier 
1961. Her ·children are: Nancy, nine 
years old and in the fourth grade; 
Susan, seven years old and in first 
grade; and Dean, Jr. will enter kin
dergarten next fall. The Piepers have 
just completed plans for renovating 
their home. Walt, Brad and I had a 
wonderful visit with my roommate, 
Marilyn Rudiger Bongard and her 
family the end of September. Their 
son, Davey, is so cute and such a hap
PY little boy. He and Brad had a 
grand time together, even with the 
difference in age. 

As for the Bradherings, we are well, 
happy and busy, and looking forward 
to the arrival of a baby brother or 
sister for Brad about the middle of 
February. Brad will be four in March, 
and can't wait for his baby to ar
rive. Last month, my cousin Edie Fel
ton Long, '49 had a dinner party at 
her lovely home in Wilmington, Del. 
Edie and Jack have three fine chil
dren: Johnny, seven years old; Ned, 
five years old; and Carol, three years 
old. 

Will be looking for more news from 
you for the next issue, especially from 
those who never let us hear from 
them! 

48 
R-Z 

Louise Lee Rapp 
(Mrs. John F.) 
3627 Hilliard Rd. 
Jacksonville 7, Fla. 

What a marvelous response this 
time! Thanks a million, girls! Please 
keep it up! I even have a picture for 
you (Betty Schaumburg Greenwood) 
so please try to send one along of 
YOU next time! They add a lot. 

It was especially wonderful to hear 
from class president Evelyn Kreps 
Ross way out there in San Diego, 
Calif.! Loved the picture of her three 
girls and if she had been included in 
it, it would have been perfect for our 
BULLETIN! Husband, Claude, is still 
flying jets for the Navy, furthering 
his education at the State College, 
and he still finds time to build up a 
wall at the rear of their house! 

Peggy Kent Wain writes from 
Springfield, Ohio that for her the 
high spot of 1960 was a terrific camp
ing trip out west with their little 
trailer! Peg also writes of a bit of 
acting in their Civic Theater. 

Phyllis des Marais Arkett sent me a 
gorgeous picture of her two girls and 
son. 



Ann Ridler Shearer (Tonawanda, 
N. Y.) sent me a picture of her fom: 
darling children, the eldest is almost 
ten. Ann has time left over for club 
and church work plus a bit of scout 
activity. 

Lucy Swan Padgitt is having the 
time of her life with her children. 
Lucy reported that she sees Barbara 
Lussen Denton occasionally. 

Anne Weiler Miller (Baltimore) is 
snowed under, but happy with her 
five small kiddies, the oldest being 
eight. Annie, would like news of her 
old roommie, Arlene Maskin Elovich. 

Barbara Ribman Booth had a great 
summer in Maine. She was resting up 
for her new position as president of 
her church's Woman's Alliance! 

Louise Ritscher writes that she is 
still a school nurse and in love with 
her job even after nine years! 

Betty Rheuby Gillespie tells me she 
is completely converted to a mid
westerner after only a year. They 
were transferred to Birmingham, 
Mich. Rheub has two children in 
school and one at home. 

So good to hear from Louise Row
ley Newton who lives in Lake Bluff, 
Ill. Her boys are seven and eight and 
Weezie says she just keeps busy hav
ing fun! 

Gloria Schwarz Milne finally came 
thru with a note and was it good to 
hear from her again! Her children, 
all boys, are ten, six, and three. 
Gloria has a youth group at her 
church which keeps her mighty busy 
and she loves it! How about a picture, 
Glor?! 

Betty Schaumburg Greenwood is 
back in Annapolis at 1616 Cedar Park 
Rd. as husband, Chuck, is the Junior 
Chaplain at the Naval Academy. They 
will be there for at least two years. 
Betty's letter was full of news of 
family doings. I wish I could pass it 
all on! Along with all the navy ac
tivities Betty has been trying to 
teach her five-year-old some Spanish, 
plus French to the boys! not to men
tion giving piano lessons to all three! 

Jane Rowe Cote wrote me a won-

Betty Schaumburg Greenwood '48 and 
five-year-old Carolyn. 

derful, newsy letter. Is there anyone 
else in our class Who can compete 
with Jane who has five children and 
one due in March??? Susan simply 
has to have a sister, so this is it! 
We're all keeping fingers crossed for 
her! Jane reported that she and Art 
went to Jane Leigh's wedding in the 
fall. Jane has taken up painting and 
furniture decorating in her spare 
time! She also has time to knit dress
es for herself and does a lot of sew
ing besides! Remember those fabulous 
sweaters, socks, etc. Jane used to 
knit in school? 

Lois Forsch is still in motion-pic
ture-theatrical law business and loves 
it! She expects to go to Spain in the 
spring! I hope to see Ace when we 
come north in the summer. She lives 
at 47 E. 80 St. Apt. 2-B, New York 
21, N. Y. 

Bee Keyes Aitken says she sees 
Margie Patterson Gold quite often! 
Get after Margie to drop me a note! 
I haven't seen her name in our col
umn yet. 

Alice Mae Creasy McCullough writes 
from Hawaii as Jim is stationed there 
in the Air Force. She spoke of a lot 
of sickness in 1960, so here's to a 
healthier '61! Jim is a pilot and his 
crew was the nabber of Discoverer 
XVIII nose cone! Alice Mae is work
ing for a construction company. Son 
Bruce is a third grader. Jamie is still 
at home. 

Jean Morrison Reinicker spent the 
Christmas holidays in Baltimore with 
Bob's family. Her girls are active in 
Brownies t!J.is year. Jean keeps mighty 
busy workmg with Bob in his busi
ness, "The World Book." Don't ever 
buy anything else for YOUR children! 
The Reinickers will give you a million 
reasons why! 

Audrey Berman Guarini has a new 
address in Glen Ridge, N. J. It is 94 
Sunset Avenue. 

Doris Cooke Schrafft wrote in the 
Fall that all was well with her family 
and that they'd had a new addition 
of a German Shepard! 

The Rapps have had the merriest, 
and most hectic Christmas ever! We 
had family with us and John vaca
tioned some more. I'll never get used 
to a month's vacation! Stephanie and 
David are doing well in school. Each 
is on double session as schools are 
bulging here! I am very much in
volved in Woman's Club and church 
work; plus some PTA, a couple of 
bridge clubs, and a bit of professional 
modeling thrown in! 

Thanks a million for responding so 
beautifully! All my cards have gone 
out so you won't be hearing from me 
again until the Fall. Send along any 
bits of news and pictures to me so 
we may have another grand, long 
column in the spring issue. Don't for
get to let the college know of address 
changes. 

49 
E-I 

Norma Guerra Mehler 
CMrs. Frederick) 
150 Hawthorne Dr. 
Mount Holly, N. J. 

The Birchard family-Daniel, Daniel 
W., Deborah and Jean Franklin '49. 

Sorry that more of you didn't get 
around to answering my cards asking 
for news and photos. Let's make up 
for it next time! 

Will start with a card from Joan 
Friedman Alperin. Her two boys, Jim, 
two, and Tom, age one, really keep 
her hopping. At that time she was 
not looking forward to winter and 
indoor time, e:x;pecting to have to 
wear track shoes to keep up with the 
youngsters! She is looking forward 
to a possible trip to England in June! 

The only other reply was from Nan
cy Hartung Hough, who has three 
children. They are Chad, six, Karen, 
three and Paul, two. Nancy's husband, 
Charles, an architect, is opening his 
own office in Philadelphia. 

Jean Franklin Birchard wrote that 
they bought a new home in Septem
!Jer and have had lots of fun fixing 
1t up. The backyard barbeque is m 
use every weekend, even in Decem
ber. Dan is a salesman with R.C.A. 
custom records and things are fine. 
Danny, Jr. goes into second grade in 
February and Debbie into kindergar
ten. Jean is hoping for a trip back 
east in June. Their new address is 
841~ Hillview Ave., Canoga Park, 
Calif. 

The Mehlers are recovering froiU a 
very busy and slightly hectic holiday 
season. .Besides the usual, we had 
Craig ill with a bad cold, and our 
family dog very sick with hepatitus 
(dog variety). Both patients have just 
about recovered, and with Keith back 
in first grade, things are getting in 
routine again. 

49 
J-0 

Carol Saviteer Lirot 
(Mrs. Charles) 
65 Kingsland Ave. 
Wallingford, Con. 

It's always wonderful to hear from 
Sally Kemp Reinhart. She and her 
husband have really traveled around[ 
They have been in Germany for three 
years and will be there for seven more 
months. From there they go to Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas until June of 
1962; after that, only the Army knows. 
Sally writes, "We have thoroughly en
joyed our tour of duty here. The big 
events were the births of our two 
daughters, Mary and Susan. We have 
had short trips to Switzerland, Austria 
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and the mountains in Southern Ger
many.· We plan a trip to Paris and 
Denmark in the Spring." 

Oh, to be back in California is the 
cry from Phyllis Mergott Hackworth! 
They are now living at 12 Pelham Rd., 
Franklin Park, N. J., with their twin 
boys who are five years old, and an
other boy three. 

Sally Gager Hartshorne's note on 
her Christmas card says she has a boy 
and a girl. 

Audrey Lehman Sternberg wrote 
that she spent a marvelous October 
weekend with Jean Greenthal Kra
kower and her husband and family 
in their spacious new home. Audrey 
and Manfred are planning a trip to 
Florida and then in March to Phoe
nix where they hope to retire. 
Their last son, Manfred II, has made 
them out-grow their home and they 
are presently looking for property. 
Jack is now four and attends nursery 
school. Both children are learning 
German from their German governess. 

Not much new with the Lirot fam
ily. All the children are in school this 
year. Debbie is now nine, Paul is seven 
and Peter five. I manage to keep busy 
with all their activities plus my own; 
doesn't leave any spare time. I had 
a picture on a Christmas card of 
Barbara Humble Barrett's two chil
dren, a boy and a girl. They are love
ly youngsters who look as if they can 
keep Bobbie on the go. 

Betty Dean Luhr now has two girls. 
Received word of the birth of her 
second girl this fall. 

51 
D-.J 

Virginia Curtiss Limpede 
(Mrs. George) 
25 Minetta Lane 
New York 12, N. Y. 

Before I report the news which I 
have received, I have several requests 

to make. When you move, please re
port your new address to the office 
as soon as possible. There are so many 
"dead letters" that we'd appreciate 
your thoughtfulness. Also please an
swer the cards which your correspon
dents send to you. If we are to write 
::t column, it is necessary for you to 
send us the news. Thanks. 

A card from Eleanor Decker Mc
Naugher tells o:l' their new colonial 
ranch home which they designed and 
built at 1833 Bridle Lane, S.W., Roa
noke, Va. Her husband, John, is an 
engineer for General Electric and by 
the time this goes to print, a new 
member of the family will have ap
peared. Their little girl, Mindy, is al
most three years old. 

A card from Susan Friend Lane too 
late for the last issue tells of their 
summer activities. Their son, Skipper, 
started kindergarten on September 5 
and little Andrea was heart broken! 
The Lanes spent three weeks at the 
beach at Essex, Conn. and had per
fect weather. Her husband purchased 
a lovely new twenty-four foot cabin 
cruiser in Maine, so needless to say 
they had a wonderful time on it. Su
san said that she talked to Joan Salley 
Daly a few months ago and she men
tioned the arrival of a baby girl. Su
san also said that Barbara Greehn 
Finnick moved to 306 Village Rd., Wil
mington, Del., where her husband is 
working for DuPont. 

Another card too late for the Fall 
BULLETIN was !rom Carroll Goedecke 
Hunt. Her Susan started kindergarten 
and loves it. 

.Barbara Holmes Magee moved to 17 
North Salem Dr., in Whippany, N. J. 
Her son, Gregory, was four in Decem-
ber. · 

I got a very nice long letter from 
Betty Cole Wilt. She and her husband, 
Pete, moved to Apt. 62U, 428 W. Mid
dle Tpk, Manchester, Conn. early this 

"Have you changed much since this Fifth Reunion in 1956?" 
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summer. Pete graduated from Drex£1 
Institute in Philadelphia in June and 
now he is working in West Hartford, 
Conn. The Wilt's big news is that they 
are expecting a new addition in Jan
uary. 

We see Ruth Ebling quite often as 
she lives near us, 317 East 18 St., New 
York. Ruthie still enjoys flying with 
North American Airlines and is look
ing for a part-time job. 

Marianne Sturm Herrigel writes on 
her Christmas card that she and 
Glenn are expecting a third member 
of their clan come June. They have 
two daughters, Kim and Pam. 

Dorothy Snyder writes from her 
new job in France, that she and her 
friends have been traveling all over. 
They went to Germany over Thanks
giving and hoped to go to Rome and 
Athens for Christmas! 

Our holidays were wonderful as my 
sister and her family joined us and 
we all went to our parent's home for 
Christmas and New Years. The two 
babies had a ball and the most ex
citing news is that our Susan Gay, 
eleven months old walked during the 
holidays. 

52 
A-B 

Margaret McKee Chapman 
(Mrs. Thomas WJ 
91 Denham Rd. 
Springfield, N. J. 

I am a little dissapointed with the 
small amount of news I have this 
time but with the holidays being so 
busy for all of us, I guess you just 
overlooked the cards. Please try to do 
better for the next issue. 

The first thing on the list is a new 
address for Joan Brummer Wilkins 
and Dan. They have moved to 304 
Hudson Ave., Roosevelt, L. I., N. Y. 
The Wilkins now have two sons and 
one daughter. Joan saw Barbara Mc
Graw Brown and Lorraine Bell Giar
dino in New York for a little reunion 
last Fall. 

Lorraine Bell Giardino and her hus
band have two children, Mike, six and 
Leslie Louise who is just about two. 

Elna Bisbee Meader and Jerry have 
been doing a fair share of moving 
four times in one year! Jerry made 
Captain in July and is a .U. I. P. pilot. 

Janet .Barker Edwards and Donnie 
have a new baby, Robbie, who was 
born Sept. 9, Tanya and Don left the 
three boys at home and enjoyed a 
few weeks of sun in Key Biscayne, 
Fla. 

Carol .Bernstein Horowitz and Bob 
still go to Europe quite a bit. Carol 
is gradually beginning to master the 
mountains but still on wobbly legs. 
The Horowitz family includes three 
girls, ages six, five and four. 

On our Christmas Card from Daisy 
Adams .Blankman and Howard was 
the announcement of the birth of 
their third C'hild. Diana, who they call 
Dee Dee, was not very considerate and 
arrived during the big snow on Dec
ember 13. 



The presence of husbands, Ed and 
George, does not deter Bette Davis 
Perazone and Virginia Curtiss Lim
pede from discussing their roommate 

days at Centenary. 

A card from Pat Bierwirth Ettinger 
informs me that she visited Pat Cri
ado Nubel in the hospital where she 
had just delivered her third son. 

I received an announcement of the 
marriage of Barbara Somers to Thom
as F. Dorsey, III on December 10, 1960 
in Paterson, N. J. Barb and Tom are 
living at 440 E. 56 St., New York 22, 
N.Y. 

That is all the news for now. Let's 
all try to send in lots of news AND 
PICTURES for our next issue of the 
BULLETIN. 

Where is Jane Barnett Abraham??? 

53 
G-H 

Nancy Cunningham Paris 
<Mrs. Daniel R.l 
9 Carlton Court 
Maplewood, N. J. 

Elizabeth Hays Scott has been busy 
the last half of 1960. On June 12, Joan 
Scott arrived to keep her sister, Beth, 
age three, company. They also moved 
into their new home just before the 
holidays and their new address is 
905 Westview Terr., Dover, Del. Betty 
said that she had a nice visit with 
Eleanor Paradee Cain one weekend. 

Judy Hubbard Browne and her hus
band are just thrilled with the 
thought of their new home. Her ad
dress will be 7 Wilson Ave. Roway
ton, Conn. 

Carolyn Goodwin Abbott has been 
kept busy with the Green Brook Gar-
den Club as publicity chairman this 
year. Their little girl, Kim started 
school this year, but her sister, Lynn, 
age two is still home keeping Mommy 
company. Carrie hopes to go to Cal
ifornia in the spring on a business 
trip with her husband, no kids, and 
she hopes to see Ginny Turner Rich
ardville while out there. 

Ruth Gaudino is now a secretary at 
the D'Arcy Advertising Company and 

just loves it. 
From Houston, Texas comes news 

from Sally Holmes Spell. She has 
been busy with her little daughter, 
Langla, age three. Sally's husband 
received a promotion and transfer to 
the home office· of Retail Credit Co. 
and their new address is 2376 B. 
Adena Dr. N.E., Atlanta 5, Ga. 

Carol Geiger Wallace and her hus
band are enjoying their ranch house 
at 9 Redwood Rd., R.D. #3, Farming
dale, N. J. with their three-year-old 
Johnny. Carol says she especially likes 
it in the summer because they are 
only about ten miles from the ocean. 

Diane Haines Gunthe·r and family 
are finally settled in their new home. 
They bought an older home and have 
been remodeling it. Knowing Hainsey 
I bet the house looks just lovely. Her 
new address is 834 Fruithurst Dr., 
Pittsburgh 34, Pa. 

Received a nice note from Meg 
Worthington Andrews telling me that 
they have moved again, but this time 
for good. Their new home is at 165 
Dogwood Lane R.F.D. 2., Wapping, 
Conn. 

Lou Ann Grant Kennelly, and her 
husband have moved to Jersey. Her 
new address is 765 Valley St., Orange, 
N.J. I see Lou Ann often at the Junior 
Women's club. There seems to be a 
number of Centenary girls in the Or
ange Junior Womens Club, Lois Litz
bauer Drees '53, Lois Bossert Pariseau 
'50,Diane Decker Mudge '54, and my
self. 

Pat Van Arsdale Murray and her 
husband, Page, are expecting their 
first early in March. 

Ginny Smillie Wilson had been kept 
busy with her little one who is now 
crawling all over and getting into ev
erything. Billy is ten months old. 
Ginny is planning a visit from Jose 
Hall Hyre sometime in the near fu
ture. 

Phyllis Roberts Montague had a 
nice note on the back of her Christ
mas card. She has been enjoying sun
ny California and had a delightful 
time this past summer skin diving, 
skiing, partying and patio building. 
She has two children, Lynn, ten 
months old and Davy, three years. 
Phyl had a visit from Pat Nowack 
Ferber last September. She is expect
ing their fourth child soon·. 

We are finally recuperating from 
the Christmas holidays and shoveling 
all the snow that we have been hav
ing here in Jersey. Brian, two, and 
Richy, seven months keep me a little 
busy but of course I don't know what 
I would do without them. Beverly Oet
jen Imgrund and her husband, John, 
were over here for a party on New 
Years Eve. Their little girl, Beth, 
nineteen months will have a brother 
or sister the end of April. 

My room mate, Dixie Wilson Bolte is 
moving out here to Jersey in the very 
near future. Bob has been transferred 
to the New York office and Dixie is 
interested in getting a house in Es
sex County. 

53 
Su-z 

Drusilla Fox Jenkins 
(Mrs. Norman LJ 
2742 Lantern Lane, M.R. #5 
Norristown, Penna. 

Some news of our class arrived via 
Christmas cards, so let me pass these 
few items along here. 

Liz Westbrook Somers and her fam
ily moved early in December from 
Ohio to New Jersey, so they had a 
hectic month for themselves. Liz's 
new address is 11 Rutland St., Edison, 
N.J. 

I bumped into Diane Wallace Rose
nast in November while shopping one 
day, and she'd been busy shopping 
for baby furniture. Her first baby 
is due in February, and naturally she 
is most excited about it. Diane and 
her husband still live in Reading, Pa. 

Gail Wainwright Dill also sent me 
a new address with her Christmas 
card. G:ail now lives at 21368 Pacific 
Coast HiWay, Malibu, Calif. Her little 
boy was a year old in December and is 
getting to be quite the young man. 

Gwen Kennedy Butz, '54, sent a 
birth announcement last month tell
ing me that Bradley Garrett was born 
on December 8, so their family is 
growing in number. Gwen has two 
other children, Johnny and Debbie. 

As for the Jenkins, we, too, added 
to our number this fall. Lynn Bald
win Jenkins arrived six weeks prema
turely on October 10, which took us 
slightly by surprise, but she's doing 
very well. She stayed in the hospital 
for a little over two weeks till she put 
a little fat on her, and now she's get
ting to be a little butterball! We're 
thrilled with our second daughter, 
and so far, Kim thinks she's OK! 

54 
Gi-J 

Pamela Hastings 
353 Bloomfield Ave. 
Verona, N. J. 

The card that I sent to Jane Hill 
Bundy at her last known address was 
returned to me unclaimed. Does any
one have a more current address for 
Jane than 316 21 Ave., Yuma, Ariz. 

Diane Hopkins Weiland spent her 
first Christmas in her new home and, 
though Debbie and Greg are growing 
like weeds, hopes she and Phil can 
keep the lawn down to a minimum 
this spring. 

We bet that Barbara Hugo Downing 
missed the Westchester snows at 
Christmas time since she is now living 
in sunny California. Wonder if Rob
ert William, who arrived on Decem
ber 8, 1960, will get a chance during 
his first year to visit the East and pelt 
Pop with a snow ball or two? He 
should give his brother and sister 
plenty of competition for, as Bobbie 
says, after starting life at over seven 
pounds "he sure should be a whop
per!" 

This past holiday season was very 
good to me, too. I plan to be married 
sometime this spring to a young man 
from Massachusetts whom I met while 
vacationing in Bermuda last year. 
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54 
R-S 

Marilyn Downs Monks 
(Mrs. John G., Jr.) 
59-15 Drexelbrook Dr. 
Drexel Hill, Penna. 

It's been a long time but finally re
ceived a nice note from Lee Seltzer 
Berdan who also sent a picture of her 
two daughters: Nancy, four, and Deb
by, two. Lee's husband, John, travels 
quite a bit, but they managed a trip 
to Virginia Beach recently. 

Long lost friends keep turning up. 
Barbara Spitzer Rosenberger writes 
that her two boys, Davie, three, and 
Michael, six months, really keep her 
stepping. Husband, Dave, finishes his 
last year of residency in Pediatrics 
at Children's Hospital in Philadelphia. 
They hope to settle in Vineland, N. J., 
soon. 

Jean Smith Godfrey's husband, 
Jack, left for Okinawa in September 
and will be gone fifteen months. Jean 
would certainly appreciate hearing 
from you gals and, of course, said to 
tell you the door is open if you're in 
her area. Jean's oldest girl, Kathi, 
started kindergarten in September. 

Greta Schladitz Kretz and her hub
by just bought a new home. Their 
oldest boy, six, started second grade 
this Sept. Two other boys, three and 
eighteen months, keep Greta busy. 
New address: 1433 Delaware Ave., 
Wyomissing, Penna. 

Joanna Sullivan is with McGraw 
Hill as assistant editor in juvenile 
books. If you want anything published 
Joanna will be glad to plug it for you. 

Mike Jane Sanford Lion and the 
two boys, Davey, three, and Jimmy, 
two, returned to the States after 
spending three years in Germany. 
Mike is working at the Johns Hopkins 
Applied Physics Lab in Maryland. Jane 
and the two boys spent three weeks 
at Martha's Vineyard this summer. 
New address: 20 Parkway Circle, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Pat Strong Hadley and Wayne are 
enjoying their new six-room ranch 
house which is close to the Connecti
cut River, in fact, it's practically at 
their back door. Wayne works at 
Canal, the atomic energy plant. Pat 
has a girl scout troop of teenagers 
and teaches cooking to a group of 
girls at the Episcopal Church Settle
ment House. New address: 45 West 
View Lane, Glastonbury, Conn. 

So good to hear from Doris Stock
man Pooley who sent a picture of year 
old twins, Linda and Lorraine, and 
Susan, three. At the time Doris wrote 
she was in the hospital having just 
given birth to a new member of the 
family, James, born Oct. 3, 1960, and 
Doris thinks he looks like his daddy. 
Malcolm and Doris are putting the 
finishing touches on their new home. 

Lynn Silverman is back in New Jer
sey at 9 Sutton Pl., Verona, N. J. 

Charlotte _Swenson Lamborn: New 
address: Arcadia Drive, Rockland, 
Maine. 

Our Christmas was an exciting one 
this year. With Jeff home from nurs-
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ery school for two weeks. I'm sure 
all you mothers know what excite
ment that can be. Recently visited 
with Deborah Winne Markowitz and 
husband, Lee, who are living in Drex
elbrook; and also Vada Rittenhouse 
Timko and Tim who have a lovely 
home in Lansdale. On Feb. 15, 1961, I 
am going to be married to John G. 
Monks, Jr. We've been getting our 
apartment ready and needless to say 
the three of us are very happy and 
excited. Our new address will be 59-
15 Drexelbrook Dr., Drexel Hill, and 
hope if any of you are ever in the 
area you'll stop in to see us. 

55 
Bru-Do 

Carol Rubin Leven 
<Mrs. Merwin) 
530 Stanley Ave. 
Mamaroneck, N.Y. 

Linda Craig Keisker is expecting 
her third visit from the stork in 
March. She was elected treasurer of 
the Philadelphia chapter of the Alum
ni Association. Hil is now head in
terviewer for the Philadelphia branch 
of Allstate Insurance. 

Gene and Cynthia Clarridge Han
delsman are the proud parents of Jane 
Alice born on May 1, 1960. 

Joyce Burroughs became Mrs. Rob
ert Thomas Morrow in November. He 
is a graduate of Villanova. 

Barbara Brustad Harvey is now liv
ing at 1416 Arlingwood Ave. in Jack
sonville, Fla. 

Leslie Copson Beever has moved in
to her new home at 105 Felton Rd., 
Lutherville, Md. 

Sheila Day wrote that she and her 
parents have moved to 126 Maxson 
Rd. Ext., Groton, Conn. She is work
ing as a dental hygienist in New Lon
don; engaged to an Episcopal min
isterial student from the Berkeley 
Divinity School and expects to be 
married in June. Sheila heard from 
Mary Huntington Prichard, who has 
two boys, and Margie Huntington 
Hagy, who has a boy and a girl. They 
both live in Akron, Ohio. Sheila hopes 
to visit them soon. 

Allison Christopher is the name of 
Nancy Cunningham Nolde's newest 
family addition born on October 3. 
Chris is still at Penn Law School. 
Nancy also included Mickey Oliver 
Mackenzie's address which is: Mrs. 
Donald Mackenzie, 1118 East Washing
ton St., Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Margot Cleverly Landale has had 
quite a bit of company recently. A fre
quent visitor is Gain von Hirsh von 
Fabrice and her three blonde chil
dren. Gain's new adderss is 41 Mit
chell Rd., Piscataway, N.J. Lois Vey
dovec Hunsicker and husband dropped 
in on Mag for a weekend. Cynthia 
Eagles Porter and her two handsome 
boys stopped in one afternoon. Other
wise, things are as quiet as possible 
with two rapidly growing children 
around. 

Eleanor Clark Pope is now working 
for the Air Force. She likes it even 
better than private industry. 

We have joined the suburban com
muter set. Merwin works for Revlon 
International as an accountant. Su
san will be two on St. Patrick's Day, 
but still doesn't say very much. We 
call her the quiet menace since we 
never hear her, but she is into every
thing. 

55 
GI-Ho 

Ann Koreywo Mele 
(Mrs. Joseph C.l 
25 Woodland St. 
Worcester 10, Mass. 

Your letters, cards and notes were 
all most welcomed. Please let me 
know when you change your address. 

Barbara Gorman was married Nov. 
7, 1959 and spent their wedding trip 
in Europe. She is now Mrs. George 
D. Cody, c/o Dailey, R. D. #2, Prince
ton, N.J. 

Claire Gormley Reheis writes that 
daughter, Karen, will be three years 
old in January, and Ginny celebrated 
her first birthday Dec. 24, 1960. Claire 
saw Carol Webster Sayre '54 at a wed
ding. It was their first meeting since 
graduation. 

Sara Beth Gruber Feinberg's hus
band, Bob, is now in the upholstery 
business and is very happy. Sidney 
Sobel Skir and family recently visited 
Sara Beth. 

Barbara Hance was married on Dec. 
17, 1960 to Cy Blackfan who is a '57 
graduate of Lafayette College. Her 
new address is 5541 Stumph Rd., Apt. 
502, Parma 30, Ohio. 

Dick and Jean Hargesheimer Richt
berg have a twenty-one-month old 
girl, Laurie. They are busy with do
it-yourself projects and remodeling 
the kitchen is their big task now. 

Dorothy Herrington Robert's little 
boy is now three and his sister, Jen
nifer Leigh, was born July 31, 1959. 
They also have a new address, 30 
Rogerson Drive, Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Judy Holmes Christenson is expect
ing a new addition about April 1, 1961. 
Daughter, Jill, will be three on Feb
ruary 17. 

Sandy Horton Eichler and George 
are living in Portland, Penna., where 
her husband has set up his medical 
practice. 

I was married August 27, 1960 to Jo
seph Charles Mele. We had a mar
velous honeymoon in the Caribbean 
and survived "hurricane Donna." 

Nancy Blumoehr Morse '55 
and son, Jeffrey 



Gretchen Klein Thomson '55 and 
Peter, with three-year-old Marsh, and 

Lisa, just one year old. 

55 
Hu-Ko 

Nancy Blumoehr Morse 
(Mrs. Ronald C.) 
267 South Harrison St. 
East Orange, N. J. 

Gretchen Klein Thomson sent me 
a lovely picture of herself and her 
family taken this past summer while 
they were on vacation. The Thomsons 
have moved as of September 16, 1960, 
to 486 McCully St., Mt. Lebanon, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

55 
L-Mo 

Miss Carol Mae Nicklas 
425 River Rd. 
Mt. Carmel, Conn. 

Carol Landrey writes that she has 
been living in Boston for three and 
a half years, and is sharing an apart
ment with three other girls. Carol is 
working for a television station, which 
she finds very fascinating. She hopes 
that any Centenary girls visiting Bos
ton will look her up; address: 9 Joy 
St., Boston, Mass. 

Congratulations to Beverly Lamor 
Wilson on the birth of a son, Steven 
Gilbert, on April 13, 1960. Her little 
girl, Lyn, was two years old in August. 
Bev and Gil and the children are en
joying the sunny South. 

At long last some news from Ger
trude Libner Frank. Gert was married 
in 1956 to David Frank, who is with 
Bloomingdales in New York. They are 
living in Stamford and have two girls; 
Vicky, age three and Betsy, age one. 
Gert's address is 178 Seaton Rd., 
Stamford, Conn. 

After two and a half years in Cali
fornia, Dorothy Lowry Post and hus
band, Dave, are now living at 356 
Rockhill Rd., Pittsburgh 16, Pa. Dave 
is with connecticut General Life In
surance Company. Dot writes that 
Gretchen Klein Thompson, her hus
band, Pete, and their two daughters 
live right up the hill from her and 
they get together quite often. Dot saw 
Betsy Riddle Barton at the Pitts
burgh-Army game and they were able 
to chat for a while. 

Mary Jane Loewi has been working 
to complete the requirements for her 
Master· of Science Degree in Psychi
atric Nursing at the University of 
Colorado. She had hoped to finish her 
thesis by December 9, but if not, has 
set February as her goal. Next Sep
tember Mary Jane plans to find a 
teaching position in the East. 

Upon graduating from Centenary 
Ann Landis Russell worked for a year 
at WGAV -TV, doing television work, 
which she enjoyed very much. In May 
1956 Ann changed her name to Mrs. 
William Russell, Jr. Ann and Bill and 
their two boys, Billy, three years old, 
and Bobby, one and a half are living 
in Haddonfield, N. J., where Bill has 
his own stone business. Ann writes 
that she is active in a local hospital 
s,uxiliary and this year is president 
of the Wo~en's Auxiliary to the Cam
den County Junior Chamber of Com
merce. 

As for myself, in October I changed 
my position and am now secretary to 
the Associate Treasurer of Yale Uni
versity, which I find most interesting. 
This fall I was re-elected member
ship chairman of The Junior West 
End Club of New Haven and also as 
an officer in Eastern Star. 

Hope I will hear from many more 
of you before the next BULLETIN 
goes to press. Remember, without 
news there can't be an article. Send 
pictures too, be sure you're in them. 

55 
Ti-Z 

Bunny Wetzler Weis 
(Mrs. Rudy) 
6601 Edenvale Rd. 
Baltimore 9, Md. 

Lois Wallman Prokocimer this past 
fall gave birth to daughter number 
three. Bonnie looks like her two sis
ters; !lyse is four years; Susan was 
two years in October. Lois and hus
band Billy, who's in the travel busi
nesS completed a trip to Europe last 
summer and are now planning a tr:ip 
to Japan for the summer of 1961. They 
bought a house in Budd Lake and 
just love it there and spend much 
time there during the summer. Lois 
writes of hearing from Janet Mayer 
Lefkowitz who lives at 108 Warwick 
Circle, Springfield, N. J. Janet has a 
four-month-old son, Matthew. Joan 
Mines Holzman, also has two girls and 
is expecting her third child in March. 

Received a post card from Lorna 
Wahlstrom Soter who has asked that 
her name be changed from Mrs. An
thony Soter to Mrs. Lorna Soter. 
Lorna has two boys, Paul, three, 
David, one. She is working as assist
ant to a men's clothing and furnish
ings manager. 

Charleen Clark Larson was one of 
the Christmas help employed by the 
same store. Lorna has seen Bev Bren
ner Whittington who is now living 
in Vermont. 

Had a nice letter from Cathy Wool
ston Von Benthuysen. Cathy was mar
ried on November 12, 1960 to Herbert 
L. Von Benthuysen in Trenton. Herb 
is an industrial engineer with U. S. 
Steel in Morrisville, Penna. We honey
mooned in Nassau and then returned 
to a darling little apartment at 155 
Gainsboro Rd, in Trenton. Cathy will 
still work for B.B.D.&O. where she is 
an assistant to the Sales Promotion 
Manager. 

Judy Yokell Jacobs writes that Brad 
is six months old and weighs seven
teen pounds. Judy sees Paula Klein
man Stein quite often. Paula is still 
living in Brooklyn. 

Doris Shaw Levinson is also expect
ing a child in July. 

I just received a long letter from 
Joan Vanek Anderson. Joan gave 
birth to a son, Steven, on September 
8, 1960. Susan is two years old. Joan 
says they are alike with blond hair 
and blue eyes. "We have a lovely home 
about fifty miles N.E. of London. We 
know London and England quite well 
and really love it. Don and I have 
been to Paris and hope to see Rome 
this spring. Jane Burrows Vreeland 
and her husband, Harry, live about 
two hours from us and we saw them 
last month. Jane has a son, two, and 
is expecting her second child." 

I took up golf this summer at our 
country club and will soon start a 
thirteen-week course one hour a week. 
For Christmas Rudy and I were in 
New York for a week of restaurants, 
stores and theatres. Phoned Ev Tank
sley Boone. She and Bill and the chil
dren are all fine. 

I also see quite a lot of Betty Levi 
Patz '56. She has three adorable chil
dren. Evelyn age four, Ned two and 
Steven born in July. They have a 
lovely modern ranch house with one 
acre of land. 

56 
Bo-C 

Joan Crosby Neptun 
(Mrs. Randolph A.) 
63 Oliver Ave. 
Metuchen, N.J. 

Ann Brumbaugh Smith's post card 
from Wisconsin tells of the extremely 
cold winters they have had. After 
living there a year however, they feel 
like a part of the community and love 
that part of the country. Sue is now 
over three years and just had her 
tonsils out. Little sister, Linda, is 
eighteen months old, real fat and 
lovable according to Ann. She would 
like to know of any other Centenary 
girls in her area. 

Maybeth Curtiss Collier '56 and 
daughter, Linda Beth, and Virginia 
Curtiss Limpede '51 and daughter, 

Susan Gay. 
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"Not me!" could be the title of this 
picture of Dagny :mom '56 as she 
checks program details with Danny 
Thomas; aU part of her job as secre-

tary to Ed. Sullivan. 

From a much warmer climate came 
news from Donna Brown Brown. She 
and George are very happy living in 
the sunny state of Florida. Hurricane 
Donna hit them quite hard last sum
mer and was a new experience, but 
they came through it nicely. The 
Browns have two children. Terri Ann 
is three years old and their little boy, 
Skipper, is three and a half months 
old. 

A card from a post office in New 
Hampshire sent us word of Doris Car
gill Tucker's new address. It is now 
Route 8, Concord, N. H. 

Randy and I get together with Dor
othy Applegate Volk and Bob quite 
often. Recently Susan Bowne Costa 
and David made it a sixsome. We had 
a gay time exchanging newsy items. 
Dottie sees Carol Raas Freeman fre
quently. Susie reported that she had 
lunch with Susan Leach Goodman 
who is working part time for a Sum
mit, New Jersey newspaper. Also news 
was passed on that Elaine Hargest 
Hughes has started working in New 
York again for an advertising agency. 
Incidentally, Dottie's new address is 
Charles St., New Market, N. J. 

56 
D-F 

Anne Auerbacher Strahan 
(Mrs. Robert) 
30 Spruce Dr. 
Fair Haven, N. J. 

Excuse me for taking a vacation 
from the last BULLETIN but this has 
been a hectic year. On July 9 Sara 
Osborne was born. Six weeks later we 
moved in our house. Between the 
baby, making curtains, and getting 
the house in order for the holidays, 
I just couldn't get everything done. 

Actually the news is light; please 
answer cards! 

Joanne DelMonico Holland and her 
husband, John sent me a birth an
nouncement of their second child, 
John Allen, Jr. on April 16, 1960. Their 
daughter, Jena, is a year and a half 
old. 

Traveling Ruthie Ericksen was off 
again this summer. She flew to Swe-
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den and Denmark. Unfortunately 
Ruth's father passed away while she 
was gone. 

Diane Fenny Cammone writes that 
Nick left the Air Force December 5, 
and is now working with Esso Stan
dard Oil Co. in the New York area. 
They will reside at 25 Hubbard Dr., 
White Plains, N. Y. for the time being. 

Jerome and Evie Evans Makowsky 
have another son, Gary, born August 
15. Evie writes he is certainly a happy 
companion for their four-year-old 
boy, Russ. She is kept busy with or
ganizational work and her husband 
has gone into construction and land 
development. Evie plans to be in the 
New York area in 1961. Let's hope she 
can be with us for our fifth reunion. 

Robbie Florence was married July 
16, to David Dillon Carter. Cindy Stur
gis was in the wedding party. Robbie 
is still working for Macy's but plans 
to stop in February. Also John and 
Jan Dillon Halvorsen were at the wed
ding. Quite often Robbie and Dave 
get together with Sue Parks Nelson 
and Tommy. Sue's new address is 
Yorktown House, Fort Hill Village, 
Scarsdale, N. Y. 

On August 6, Gretchen Fredericks 
was married to Kenneth Gray. Her 
husband is attending Fairleigh Dick
inson University. They both work at 
the Bank of Nutley and their new 
address is 218 Davey St., Bloomfield, 
N.J. 

On July 30, Penny Hunt was mar
ried to John Solum. Bob and I were 
at the wedding. They are now living 
at 5 E. 67 St., N. Y. When John went 
to Texas on a concert tour Penny 
went along. At the Dallas Airport 
they met Betty Darling Sutherland 
and visited for half an hour. 

On November 28 at the home of Gail 
Johnson Lynch, Kelli Lynne was born. 
Tim and Pat must be pleased with 
their new sister. 

Lost: Judy Dillon Powers; last 
known address 18 Hunnewell Circle, 
Newton, Mass. Joan Doyle; last known 
address 4417 Osage Ave., Philadelphia 
4, Penna. If anyone knows their pres
ent addresses please let me know. 

Let's not forget our fifth reunion 
in May. It will be such fun to see so 
many of you again. 

56 
Ha-Kl 

Constance Fowler Mathews 
(Mrs. E. Williams) 
1335 West 7 Ave. 
Columbus 12, Ohio 

Announcement comes from the 
Richard Spivays (Elizabeth Kelley) 
that Richard, Jr. was born December 
14, 1960. Dick and Libby and the baby 

have been transferred to the San 
Francisco branch of Riegel Textile Co. 
We hope to have a California address 
by the next BULLETIN. 

Helen Kerrian Selverian writes that 
son, Michael, is fast approaching three 
years of age and also his first experi
ence at being a brother. More news 
of that for next issue. The Selverians 
have a new split-level home with 
which they are very happy. They live 
at 2613 Arbor, Broomall, Penna. Any
one interested in a little redecorating, 
see Helen. She's trying her hand at 
oil painting. 

Nancy Holomon Jeffrey says she's 
"just" a housewife, but with her furni
ture refinishing, and remodeling her 
home not to mention a four-year-old 
cowboy, it sounds to me as if "just'' 
isn't the right word, "wonderful" 
would be better! Nancy's husband, 
Jeff, will graduate from Bowman Grey 
Medical School in June '61, then will 
intern there in Pediatrics. 

Gertrude Johnson was married Feb
ruary 17, 1960 to Hunter Yeager. Su
sie's address is 446 E. 86 St., New York 
28, N. Y. Hunter is employed by Grey 
Advertising Agency. 

Janet Pierson Abbink and husband. 
Henry, are now at Iowa State Univer
sity (address: 1004% Murray Dr., Ames 
Iowa). Henry is a second year grad 
student in physical chemistry, and 
Jan is working on her Ph.T. (put hub
by through). Jan is a junior scientist 
doing analytical research for the 
Atomic Energy Commission Lab con
nected with the university. 

That's about all the news we have 
for this issue except that of the Bill 
Mathewses in Columbus. Sara, nearly 
two and Martha nearly one, and the 
rest of the family too!, had a grand 
Christmas. The year's supply of toys 
perplexed the girls at times, but they 
loved it. Bill is busy at First Com
munity Church working with the sev
enth and eighth grade church of 
which he is the minister. He is also 
advisor to the Traveling Freshman. 
I manage to keep out of mischief 
somehow! New Year's morning at 
2:50 a.m. the girls and I flew to Flor
ida for two weeks to visit my aunt! 
We look forward to hearing from or 
seeing any C.C.W. friends whenever 
they come to or pass through Colum
bus. 

56 
M-0 

Phyllis M. Cotter 
609 Almeria Ave. 
Coral Gables, Fla. 

Dagny Blom has announced her en
gagement to Richard Kalowanski. He 
surprised her with the lovely diamond 
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just before Christmas. A June wed
ding is planned. Their home will be 
in Evanston, Ill. The December 1960 
issue of Ingenue magazine featured 
Dagny in their career series. Rated 
by Ingenue as a top-notch secretary, 
her boss, Ed Sullivan describes her as 
"diplomat, mother confessor, secre
tary-plus." 

On January 7, 1961 Shirl Frey will 
be married to Joseph Hegeman in 
Warwick, N. Y. 

Carole Myers Walsh's new address 
is R.D. #1, Spring City, Penna. She 
is working as a secretary while Ron 
is an engineer for Bethlehem Steel 
Corp. in nearby Pottstown. 

Judy Orndorff Bryant is now living 
in San Diego, Calif., at 4309 M. T. 
Foster Ave. Bill is stationed on a sub
marine there. They have two lovely 
children, Diane, three, and Bill, ten 
months. 

Jean Murdock graduated from the 
University of Virginia in June and 
has a job teaching in a lovely private 
girl's school. Her new address is 
Staff, Annie Wright Seminary, Ta
coma 3, Wash. 

Debbie Morse is teaching at the 
Playhouse Country Day School in 
Coral Gables and seems to like it 
quite well. 

I took a. trip to Los Angeles in Oc
tober and on my vacation in Novem
ber went to Europe; London, Paris, 
Geneva, Rome, Madrid and Lisbon. In 
Madrid, stayed with Bev Tideman Mc
Mullin and Bob. They have a darling 
house with a live-in-maid and gar
dener. They live outs.ide Madrid in 
a very nice residential area and seem 
to like it quite well. Bev's new ad
dress is Box 3678, A.P.O. 283, New 
York, N.Y. 

57 
A-Be 

Gail Bergenback Vigra 
<Mrs. Charles S., Jr.,) 
33 Edgerly St. 
Kensington, Conn. 

Mary Atkinson sent a note and a 
copy of her engagement announce
ment to Clair E. George, an officer 
with the Foreign Service in Washing
ton, D. C. Their wedding was Decem
ber 17, 1960. At the present, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. George are residing at 1670 
N. 21 Rd., Arlington, Va., but Spring 
will find them in Paris on their first 
assignment. 

Deanna Basta left October 6, 1960, 
for Europe and spent three months 
motoring through France, Germany, 
Italy, Austria, Switzerland, and Eng
land. She returned to the States in 
January and is living at 420 East 64 
St., New York City. Deanna men
tioned that Clare Tully visited Europe 
last summer and is living in Spring
field, Vt., where she is head of the 
high school French department and 
just loves it. 

Joan Altree writes that she became 
Mrs. Thomas Piemme on June 18, 1960, 
and Marilyn Wick was her maid-of
honor. The Piemmes are now living 

in Brookline, Mass., where Joanie's 
husband is doing his residency at 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and she 
is on the nursing staff. She men
tioned that Wickie is fine and is in 
her last year of nursing school in 
Cleveland. 

Carol Bethune graduated from the 
School of Allied Medical Professions 
of the University of Pennsylvania in 
February, 1960, and became Mrs. John 
E. DelFavero on July 9. Carol's hus
band attended Rutgers University, re
ceived his doctorate from the School 
of Veterinary Medicine of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. He has been 
commissioned a first lieutenant in 
the Army. They are living in Fred
erick, Md., where Carol's husband is 
stationed at Fort Dietrick. 

Nancy Asay King and her husband, 
Malcolm, are now residing at 1324 
Laurel Ave., Wanamassa, N. J. Har
rietta Ayers Ansbach and her hus
band, Charles, are living at 80 Bergen 
Ave., Teaneck, N.J. 

If any of you gals have any news 
about the following girls since our 
graduation, including change of ad
dress, please drop me a short note: 
Betsy Arnold, Janet Avis, Carol Aus
tin, our class president, July Beall, 
Janet Bavier Parris, and Nancy Berk
heimer. 

Marion Grafton Moates, Bob, and 
Bobby, visited Charlie, Shelly, and I 
when we were in New Jersey for 
Christmas. 

57 
Fo-Ham 

Baynes MacLea 
1440 Walker Ave. 
Baltimore 12, M. D. 

Celia Fordenwalt writes that she 
had a very. interesting and exciting 
three-week stay in the Panama Canal 
Z10ne this summer. She also saw Carol 
Dutcher Caldwell and her baby, Hope 
Elizabeth. Celia will be starting her 
second year of teaching the fifth 
grade in Bound Brook, N. J. 

Judy Gault Frey writes that she and 
Sandy were married April 23 .. Janet 
Bavier Parris was one of her brides
maids. Judy's new address is: Mrs. 
Sanford Frey, 509 W. Adams Rd., Kil
leen, Texas. 

Nancy Getchell tells me that she 
and LeRoy Martinson were married 
on June 25. She is now living in North 
Grosvenordale, Conn. Her husband is 
the Rector of the Emanuel Lutheran 
Church. Nancy Winslow was in her 
wedding and they then took a trip 
west and saw Mary Putman Luthy in 
St. Paul for an afternoon. Nancy's 
new"address is: P. 0. Box 221, North 
Grosvenordale, Oonn. 

Madeline Goedecke Jones writes 
that she and her husband, Frank, had 
a very enjoyable but hectic summer. 
Along with their year-old-son, Fran
cis, Jr., they traveled to Southampton, 
L. I. They visit with Stu Bowyer Bal
decchi and Ruth Christensen Young 
quite often. 

For the next issue send me some 
glossy photographs of you and your 
families. Also if any of you know any 
new addresses for any of your class
mates please write to the Alumni Of
fice and let them know. We have lost 
touch with some of the girls. 

57 
Har-J 

Theo C. Marks Balch 
(Mrs. Richard H., Jr.) 
Henry Barracks 
Cayey, Puerto Rico 

Received a long note from Beth 
Hyde Whittemore. Beth supervised 
and taught nursery school last sum
mer; and spent some time on their 
twenty-nine-foot sailboat which they 
keep in Stamford, Conn. She saw 
Sharon Rice quite awhile ago. Sharon 
had been studying occupational ther
apy in Boston. 

Cathey Jassoy writes that she is a 
stewardess for Northwest Airlines. She 
flies from Minneapolis to New York 
and/or Washington, D. C. Every month 
or so she gets together with Mary At
kinson in Washington. 

Bonnie Bush is no longer working 
as an airline stewardess and has mov
ed to 1181 Filbert St., San Francisco 
9, California. 

Nancy Harrigan Shutt and Dick are 
living in Narberth, Pa. and both are 
working. She is still at General Elec
tric in the personnel dept. and Dick 
is doing systems analyst work for Re
liance Insurance Co. He is going to 
Drexel at night for his Master's de
gree in business. 

Pat Hickman Taylor is still secre
tary to the treasurer of Washington 
National Cathedral in Washington, 
D. C. and her husband, Lou, is in his 
last semester at American University. 
They plan to move back to New Jer
sey at the end of January. Last Spring 
she made arrangements for the Cen
tenary Singers to give a concert at 
the Cathedral and she has made ar
rangements for the Singers to be there 
again next Spring. 

Cynthia Harry Bedell is doing prac
tice teaching in biology at Passaic 
Valley Regional High School in Little 
Falls, N. J. and was going to school 
at night. 

Paula Israngkura wrote just before 
leaving for Thailand last winter. She 
is married to Phaisan Bulpakdi and is 
living at 39 Ruam Jai Lane, Plane 
Chirt Rd, Bangkok, Thailand. 

Connie Cunningham Bookbinder 
and Sam were married last spring and 
have bought a house in Philadelphia 
at 2505 Pine St. Connie often sees 
Lynne Elliot Solomon and Judy Greer 
Knorr. 

Carol Faunce was married to Thom
as Short on November 5, 1960 and 
after a trip to Jamaica will live on 
Oak Drive in Moorestown, N.J. where 
Tom is working for RCA. Unfortun
ately I couldn't go to her wedding but 
I understand Gail Zabriskie and 
Carol Shepp Swanson were brides
maids. 
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Dick and I have had a year's vaca
tion in Puerto Rico but are anxiously 
awaiting his release from the Army 
within the next month. He plans to 
go to graduate school for his master's 
degree, either at Penn or Columbia. 
We have taken several trips to St. 
Thomas, St. John, and St. Croix, Vir
ain Islands and have seen all of 
Puerto Rico. It's a heavenly climate 
here but I'm looking forward to see
ing some snow again. Gail Zabriskie 
visited us at the end of October and 
we had a wonderful time. 

57 
K-Ma 

Sandra Smith Crannell 
(Mrs. Richard WJ 
R.D. #1 
Voorheesville, N. Y. 

I received two letters from class
mates a bit too late for the Fall issue 
of the BULLETIN, so will pass the 
word on to you now. 

Isobel Macmillan Dagon wrote us 
that she and John became proud par
ents of a red haired gir I last April 23, 
1960. They are living at 30 Grove St., 
North Plainfield, N. J. 

I had a very nice letter from Ann 
Mathewson Howes bringing us up-to
date on her life for the past two years. 
During this period she and Ted have 
lived in Aberdeen, Maryland; Fort 
Mommouth, New Jersey; Albuquerque, 
New Mexico; and then to 11 E. Elisha 
st., Waterloo, N. Y. where they are 
now and will remain till October of 
this year. December 5, 1959 their son, 
Theodore Chandler Howes, was born. 

The office informed me of several 
marriages. Would love to hear the de
tails from Nancy Keenan Gardy, and 
Roberta MacDonald Dowd. 

57 
Me-0 

Alice Tomlin Burgess 
(Mrs. Robert, Jr.) 
610 Walker Ave. 
Baltimore 12, Md. 

I trust those of you who didn't an
swer my postcard will do so in time 
to have your news printed in the 
spring issue of the BULLETIN, dead
line, March 20. 

Bill and Jody Morelock Shephard 
and ·their daughter, Kathy Joe, are 
living at Millington, N. J. Jody wrote 
that Ruth Christensen Young and her 
husband, Cliff have restored a farm
house in nearby Mount Freedom. 
Their son, Kent, will be two years old 
~oon. 

Barney and Sue Plenge Sokolaski 
are also living in a farmhouse in 
Frenchtown, N.J. 

Finally had a note from Betsy 
Mettler Growney after all these years! 
Betsy and Mike have three sons, and 
Mike is doing graduate work at Har
vard Law. They are making their 
home in Cambridge, Mass. Barbara 
Hampson is married to one of Mike's 
former fraternity brothers from Dart
mouth, Bob Vostal, and they're living 
at 38 Seaman Rd., West Orange, N. J. 

Dick and Nancy Ott Heyniger are 
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buildina a home and hope to take 
occupa~cy at the end of this month. 
Nancy's first baby is Kim Aileen. 

Ruthie Nelson was home for the 
holidays from her job in San Fran
cisco. She spent some time with us 
in Baltimore, and while she was here 
we visited Stu Bowye·r Baldecchi and 
her two-month-old baby, Pam. 

Since my marriage last March I've 
been working for IBM here in Balti
more. We would all enjoy hearing 
from more of you. 

57 
Sco-Th 

Karen Turner Bragdon 
(Mrs. Dudley A., III) 
9170 North Swan Circle 
Brentwood 17, Mo. 

I was disappointed about the an
swers to my request for BULLETIN 
news. Out of the thirteen post cards 
I sent out this time only two were 
returned! One reason could be that 
I don't have your correct address. 
When you change your address please 
notify Miss Rahfield or your class 
correspondent immediately. 

Carol Shepp Swanson is now living 
in Rhode Island where her husband, 
Al, is stationed with the Navy. Her 
address is 19 Pequat Trail, East Green
wich, R. I. Willis Butler Walker and 
Marcia Moore Bowen '58 are also there 
as Navy wives. 

Lee Sullivan has recently returned 
from a ten-month tour of Europe. 
After a few weeks of rest at home, 
she hopes to visit her sister in Vir
ginia before heading to Chicago, St. 
Louis (I'm looking forward to an en
joyable visit with her), and finally 
San Francisco where she plans to live 
for a while. Sully also wrote that 
Eileen Leonard became engaged on 
December 29 to Don Koehler, a Cleve
land boy. 

The center of attention in the Bow
yer household this Christmas was 
Pamela, daughter of Guy and Stu 

Bowyer Baldecchi '57. 

I'm looking forward with great ex
citement to being a bridesmaid in 
Joyce Haviland's wedding on Febru
ary 4. She will be married in Short 
Hills, N. J. to Robert McWilliam 
Pizzini. 

If all the class correspondents got 
as little response to their cards as I 
do, there would be no BULLETIN at 
all - so please, girls, more news next 
time ? ? ! Surely you've been doing 
SOMETHING since 1957! ! 

58 Brenda Hartell 
231 Manorhaven Blvd. 
Port Washington, L.I., N.Y. 

J"-L 

Andrea Klein became Mrs. Michael 
Schaughency on July 9, and Linnea 
Ogren and Jean Detwiler were in her 
wedding party. Her new address is 
127 Harding Ave., Endwell, N. Y. 

Susan Kibbe spent six weeks touring 
Europe and had a marvelous time. 
She's working for an insurance agent 
in Far Hills, N. J. 

Carol Kerlin was married on Nov. 
19 to John C. Vella from Syracuse 
and they plan to make their home 
in Cleveland, N. Y. 

.Jane Kelting Gilley and her hus
band became the proud parents of 
Thomas Shaw Gilley, II last ApriL 
They'll be spending two more years at 
Kansas State University where Tom is 
at art school and then back East! 

Ann Johnson was married Septem
ber 10 to Charles Marshall and honey
mooned in Bermuda. 

Donna Jones received her B.A. de
gree from the University of Wiscon
sin, along with another classmate 
Brenda Porter. In the Fall, Donna 
starts graduate work in Aix-En
Provence, France for a year. Donna 
visited Arlene Stein Buckey in Phila
delphia to be her daughter's God
mother. 

Sally Johnson Hop.fner is a private 
secretary at Walter Baker Chocolate 
in Boston. She attended Blinky Var
tanians wedding to Dick King and 
saw Joy Schwettman Schroder, Nancy 
Heyman, Ginger Bump and Norma 
Krautter. 

Carol Johnson spent two months 
travelling around California, before 
returning to Connecticut to start 
looking for a job. 

Barbara Joly became Mrs. James W. 
Kelly August 20. Her new address is 
4010 Garrett Rd., Apt. 2, Drexel Hill, 
Pa. She said Jean Manno married Dr. 
Donald Baglino last summer and 
they'll be living in England for three 
years while Don is in the Air Force. 

59 
He-K 

Bette-Jean Schlech 
1956 Dryden - #15 
Houston 25, Texas 

Pat Hedley was married May 29, 
1960 to Lt. Freeman I. Howard. The 
couple spent an early part of their 



married life at Fort Rucker, Ala. and 
then left for Germany in November. 

Susan Hoyt became Mrs. George B. 
Holloway on September 10, 1960 and 
honeymooned in Bermuda. Their new 
address is Hillcrest Manor 237-C, 
Utica, N. Y. 

Received a note from Ann Hufnagel 
who reports that she has been pinned 
to an Alpha Tau Omega at the Uni
versity of Arizona. It's not fair to 
keep such news from the BULLETIN! 
Ann's new address is 1800 East Sec
ond St., Tucson, Ariz. Presently she 
is rooming with a girl friend from 
Scarsdale and is working for one of 
the vice presidents at the Southern 
Arizona Bank. 

Since September Arden Isbirian has 
been teaching nursery school morn
ings and working afternoons in rec
reation at the Hudson River State 
Hospital. A and her ex-roommate 
.from St. Agnes are planning to visit 
Europe this summer. 

Debby Johnson spent last year at 
the Alliance Francaise and the Sor
bonne in Paris studying French in 
order to become a Pan-American 
stewardess. Her dream finally came 
true when she started her training on 
October 17. 

Alice Kingston and Jenny Ladew 
are still holding the fort. Linda Lee 
and Mike Wilson were married on 
August 20, 1960 in Bronxville, N. Y. 
and are now living at 22 Franklin St., 
Waterville, Maine. Mary Norman, Su
sie Forrest, Peggy Davis, Mary Ros
enquest and Lane C.rowell were also 
at the wedding. As of October 3, 
Polly is the proud wearer of a Notre 
Dame miniature. 

As for myself,. I am presently shar
ing a studio apartment with a Texas 
gal and working as a private secre
tary in the Industrial Relations De
partment at Tennessee Gas Transmis
sion Company. 

My thanks to all the gals who re
sponded to my cards this time. I do 
hope next year they will do as well 
in keeping up with the news. 

59 
L-Ma 

Margaret Pauley 
33 Ridgetop Drive 
St. Louis 17, Mo. 

I didn't get a column in the last is
sue of the BULLETIN, because none 
of the cards were returned in time 
for me to meet the deadline. Can't 
write a column without news! 

Eva Lowgren Henderson is living in 
Lubbock, Texas, while her husband 
finishes his last year at Tech. They're 
hoping for graduate school at Color
ado University. Eva is working as a 
legal se-cretary and loves her job. 
They were heading north for Connec
ticut for Christmas and she hopes to 
see some C.C.W. classmates. 

Jan McCaughey says nothing ex
citing has been happening to her that 
she could think of. She's working as 
a secretary at the Philadelphia Na-

tiona! Guard Bank and Trust Co., in 
the real estate division. 

Holly McKallor Hanafin and her 
husband, Marty, have a new address, 
53 Kneeland Ave., Binghamton, N. Y. 

Emily Libe is working for the West
ern Saving Fund Society, a bank in 
Philadelphia. She's been there a year 
in the auditing department. 

Gail Lewis has a new address: 1303 
Holly Lane, Winnetka, Ill. This sum
mer she attended Moser Secretarial 
School in Chicago, and this fall re
turned to the University of Michigan. 

Julia Lindveit is teaching second 
grade again this year and loves it. 
She had a private school at home this 
summer, and plans on being married 
next summer. 

Jennie Ladew says "Bermuda's Still 
Paradise," after going there on her 
vacation for a week. 

Althea Lyman Siebenaler and Don 
are expecting a wee bundle of joy 
next June. 

As for yours truly, I'm still working 
at Reynolds Metals Company here in 
st. Louis, and living at home. I love 
my work, just got a raise, and will 
be there, probably until I get married. 
Be sure to send me any news, so I 
can have lots to write in the column 
next time!!!! 

60 
A-BI 

Connie Abell 
45 Warfield St. 
Upper Montclair, N. J. 

Peggy Baxter Streeter and her hus
band, Charlie, are living in Ithaca 
while he finishes his Civil Engineering 
course at CornelL Peggy is working 
in the office of the Dean of Students. 
Their address, 40 Turkey Hill Rd., 
Ithaca, R.D. #2, N.Y. 

Jean Ball became Mrs. Spencer B. 
Maurer, Jr. on December 17. Her hus
band attends Kent State University. 

Barbara Anderson Leach and her 
husband, Andy, are working hard at 
fixing their new house. Barb is doing 
part time work at the International 
headquarters of Alpha Gamma Delta. 

Barbara Stone Overholt and her 
husband, are living in Trenton v<(here 
he is with I.B.M. 

Elva Allison announced her engage
ment to Gale Louis Joh. They plan a 
February wedding and will live in 
Binghamton. 

Spicey Allison writes that she is 
attending Roosevelt Hospital Nursing 
School, 428 W. 59 St., in New York. 
She's having a great time and gets 
to see lots of the kids. 

Barbara Alpern is majoring in ele
mentary education at Duquesne Uni
versity. 

Susan Andrews is studying at New 
England Conservatory. She loves Bos
ton and spends a great deal of time 
at concerts, art galleries and antiques 
stores. She also sings in the Madrigal 
choir at the Old North Church every 
Sunday. Her address is 33 Gainsbor
ough St., Boston 15, Mass. 

Nancy Baker is secretary to two edi-

tors of the Saturday Evening Post in 
Philadelphia. She is also going to 
night school at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Molly Carner announced her en
gagement to Robert Burke from 
Princeton University. They plan a 
summer wedding and then Bob will 
begin law school. Molly is attending 
Katherine Gibbs in Montclair. Her 
address is 170 Inwood Ave., Upper 
Montclair, N. J. 

Jean Atwater writes that she is sec
retary to the assistant to the Vice 
President at Time, Inc. in New York. 
She loves New York but can do with
out the commuting. 

My cousin the former Barbara 
Bruggeman '58 is now Mrs. Perry Fitz
patrick. They are living in Chatham, 
N. J. and Perry is with the Newark 
News. 

As for my roommates, Sally Ann 
Ricker is going to Moser Business 
School in Chicago and also taking art 
courses. Polly Haines is working in the 
investment trust department of a 
Philadelphia bank. 

I am working as a junior over-the
counter trader at Bache and Co. on 
Wall Street and love my work. 

60 
CL-E 

Gail Eby 
323 Windsor Ave. 
Wayne, Penna. 

Charlotte Erickson is working as a 
private secretary to the assistant vice 
president at Fidelity Philadelphia 
Trust Company in Philadelphia. She 
was queen of winter sports at the Big 
Boulder Ski Area at Split Rock Lodge 
in the Poconos. 

Margaret Ellis is now a junior at the 
University of Wisconsin and is ma
joring in journalism and English. 

Mary Curtiss is going to secretarial 
school in Cleveland but would like 
to go back to college and major in 
Physical Education. 

Janine Evans is a General Surgical 
Service Secretary at St. Lukes Hospi
tal, according to the October issue of 
the News of St. Lukes sent to the Col
lege by Beulah Sanford France '07. 

Sue Elford is teaching kindergarten 
at Christ Church Day School, 520 
Park Ave., N. Y. and would love to 
see any of the kids who are now liv
ing in New York. 

Both Ann Dothard and Pam Mein 
are engaged. Ann is engaged to Kirl;: 
Foulke who is attending Bucknell and 
Pam to Charles Pennypacker a senior 
at Washington and Jefferson College. 

Marianne de Sabato was married to 
Nicholas Pietrzak September 3 and is 
living at 857 Wynnewood, Phila .. 51, 
Penna. They both are working and at
tending St. Joseph's night school. She 
tells me Barbara Long married Den
nis O'Brien, a junior at Notre Dame, 
and. is now living in South Bend and 
that Sharon Bottomley married Wil
liam Thompson and is living in Pal
myra, N. J. 
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As for myself, I recently had my 
tonsils out and am now back working 
for The Radnor Township School Dis
trict. 

60 
Fr-Ha 

Susan Mary Gerhardy 
8253 No. River Road 
Milwaukee 17, Wise. 

Eileen Boyd and Brad Foster went 
to San Francisco during the summer. 
Eileen flew home while Brad and an
other girl drove back in her Hillman. 
They spent two weeks touring the 
southwest. Highlights of their ven
ture were the Grand Canyon and 
Mexico. After Christmas Brad hopes 
to get an apartment in New York and 
to get a job. 

Gail Gerhart had a wonderful time 
in Europe last summer with the Sing
ers. At. present she's continuing her 
studies at Ohio state University where 
she's majoring in Elementary Educa
tion. 

Charlotte Fry was married August 
13 to Jackson Thomas in the Eisen
hower Chapel, University Park, Penn
sylvania. 

Nancy Gingras is working in An
napolis in a bank as a bookkeeper. 
She and Vic have set June 8 to be 
married. She told me Janie· Thomas 
became engaged October 15 to Vic's 
roommate. They're also planning a 
June wedding. 

Marg Kellogg is pinned to a boy who 
graduated from Dartmouth. 

Marg Sauer got pinned November 
26 to a boy from Hillsdale College 
where she presently attends. 

Susan Gibson is picking up some 
more teaching credits at Youngstown 
University. 

Jill Halliday is majoring in Politi
cal Science at Syracuse University and 
recently pledged Alpha Phi sorority. 

About six weeks ago I flew to Al
lentown, for the weekend and. then 
went to Chatham, to see Barb1 An
derson Leach. Married life seems to 
agree with her and their home is 
darling. After a couple days I went 
into New York to see about a job. 
I saw Grace Schweitzer on the sta
tion platform and again at a party 
in Chatham during Thanksgiving va
cation. 

I ran into Lynn Bishop on the 
street in front of the school she's at
tending in New York. She and Jackie 
Twining have an apartment together. 
Their address is: 116 West 75 St., Apt. 
2B, New York, 23, N. Y. 

I had lunch with Gay Zoeller. She's 
attending Eastern Occupational Ther
apy school in New York, and was 
crowned Queen at their Christmas 
Ball. 

Shortly after I returned I started 
working as a Christmas extra in one 
of our department stores here in Mil
waukee. I enjoy it very much, but 
I'm planning to return to New York 
in January and my address will be: 
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Evangeline Residence, 123 West 13 St., 
New York 11. 

Chuckie Martino announced her en
gagement a couple months ago and is 
planning to be married April 22. She's 
finding the preparations fun and 
exciting. 

Peggy Davis's new address is: Uni
versity of New Hampshire, 125 Hitch
cock Hall, Durham, N. H. 

Ann Morris was accepted by Amer
ican Airlines last October but won't 
be trained until February so she's 
working in the meantime as a re
ceptionist in the trust department of 
the Merchants National Bank. 

60 
Mi-Po 

Patricia E. Pierce 
42 Oakwood Rd. 
Newtonville, Mass. 

Marilyn Miller spent her summer 
working iri the mailing department 
of the Brooklyn Savings Bank. Over 
Labor Day week-end, she visited Dale 
House. In September, Butch started 
Springfield College, where she rooms 
with Gail Parks '59. Her address is 
Springfield College, Springfield 9, 
Mass. 

Joy Murdock reports that she is 
working in the advertising depart
ment of the Morristown Record. She 
is enjoying her job very much and 
says that Jean LeVecchia kept the of
fice lively during the summer with 
her antics. Joy began night school at 
Rutgers this fall where she is a poli
tical science major. 

Betty Nilssen says that she is living 
the life of a typical nine-to-five girl 
as a service representative for the Bell 
Telephone Co. in Hackensack, N. J. 
She is looking forward to starting 
night school at Farleigh Dickinson 
University in Teaneck, N. J. in Feb
ruary. 

Bess Nutt is attending Cleveland 
Institute of Art. Her free time is 
spent doing research for a lecture 
series she will be giving in the spring 
on Ancient Egyptian Art. During the 
summer, Bess visited her roommate, 
Barb Alpern, and was visited by Judy 
Lawrence. 

Carol Nicol Wojciechowicz gave 
birth to a baby boy on August 27 at 
the Princeton Hospital. His name is 
Michael Thomas. They are living at 
150 Spruce St., Princeton, N. J., while 
her husband finishes his last year at 
the University. 

Fredrica Palmieri has been leading 
an exciting life for the past year. Af
ter leaving Centenary, Fredd:y studied 
drama in New York for a year. Her 
travels then took her to California for 
two months where she was doing T.V. 
work. She is now back in Connecti
cut where she is working as a photo
grapher in a portrait studio and doing 
radio and T.V. commercials and 
weather forecasts. In addition to all 
this, Freddy is studying a new method 
of Psychoanalysis at the University 
of Connecticut in the evenings. She 
says she is contemplating marriage, 

but if all falls through she intends to 
race her sports car in the spring. 

Barbara Mott announced her en
gagement to Wight Martindale in 
June; they are hoping for an April 
wedding. Barb is working in display 
at Hahnes, she loves her job but is 
finding it a bit tiring. 

On the cover of the Newark Sunday 
News magazine of September 11 are 
the smiling faces of LaVey Moore and 
Judy Tjaden, who "assisted apple 
pickers at the Ernella Orchards." 

I have received a change in address 
of Birdie Payer. It is Phi Sigma, Uni
versity of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn. 

The mail has also brought me an 
annonymous postcard from someone 
who had a fabulous summer in Cali
fornia and who is now attending the 
New York School of Interior Design. 
If this description fits you, let me 
know so that I can clear up the mys
tery in the next issue. 

As for myself, I am attending 
Wheelock College in Boston with 
Diney Stephens. We are majoring in 
primary education and enjoying it 
very much. If any of you are up in 
Boston area we would love to see you. 

60 
Ra-Se 

Elizabeth Anne Rogers 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wise. 

Joan Reynolds became engaged last 
summer to Tom Stone, and they plan 
to be married this spring. She has 
moved to 2002 Baird Rd., Penfield, N. 
Y. 

Sherin Rinehart is working at N.B.C. 
in the Sales Department, selling spots 
for television commercials. 

.Joan Roberts is working as an ex
ecutive secretary for United-Carr 
Fastener Corporation in Boston. 

Carol Rossi writes that she is work
ing for the Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company and loves 
her job. She took an International 
Relations course this semester at Bos
ton University. She is awaiting the 
marriage of her old roommate, 
Chuckie Martino, on April 22, in which 
she will be a bridesmaid. 

Marlene Ritchie is still taking trips 
to Princeton. 

Margie Rowe is attending Brock
port State Teachers College, in Brock·
port, N. Y., and is wondering how her 
old roommate, Peggy Ellis, is waking 
up in the morning without her. 

Carol Rudnick is working at Drexel 
Institute of Technology as a secretary 
to the director of the department of 
Medical Instrumentation. Her new 
address is 1737 Marilyn Dr., Haver
town, Penna. She has seen Betty 
Strawbridge a lot. 

Joanne Buhler is working in New 
York for B.B.D.&O. 

Carol Rushforth has an announce
ment: she and Ken Brown became 
engaged on Christmas Day. She's 
also working for I.B.M. in White 
Plains. Susan Schackne is waiting to 



begin T.W.A. hostess training school 
in Kansas City in February. She 
talked to Judy Lawrence who has 
gone to Colorado where she will be 
married. 

Grace Schweitzer is enjoying her 
work for Anderson, Clayton and Co., 
coffee merchants on Wall street. 

I also received lots of news from 
the Lotte gang. Sandy Morrison is 
working for B.B.D.&O. in New York 
and loves it. Dee Allen recently be
came engaged to Vincent Calenda. 
She works for McCann Erickson and 
has an apartment in New York with 
Susan Weeks. Ann Lang and Alex 
Ephrussi spent some time at Diana 
Beck's house over the holidays. Bev
erly Ekings, Deborah Hanson, and 
Nancy Casebolt are all attending 
Katherine Gibbs School in Boston. 

As for myself I am struggling 
through the University of Wisconsin. 
Let me know if you have any news. 

60 
Sh-Tr 

Mary Ellen Uibel 
235 Silban Ave. 
Gloucester, N. Y. 

Joanne Smith is attending Geneseo 
Teachers College where her address 
is Jones Hall 3-A Box 311, State Uni
versity College ·of Education, Geneseo, 
N.Y. 

Sandy Smoll is working in Burling
ton, Vt., with two other girls, and 
living at 48 Isham St., Apt. 4. 

Kate Simon is following up her love 
for metal craft by studying at The 
School for American Craftsmen, part 
of Rochester Institute of Technology 
in New York. 

Suzie Sisman is at the University of 
Michigan in the School of Education 
and she loves it. Jean Coleman '59 
lives right down the hall from her. 
Suzie and Diney Stephens got togeth
er over the summer and went to 
Ruthann Huffman's wedding. 

Anita Smile·y recovered from her 
European trip in time to enter Roy, 
her Morgan horse, in the National 
and Eastern States shows. 

Phyllis Springman became engaged 
on September 18 and is now awaiting 
the sound of wedding bells. 

Betsy Stanley is a full-time under
grad at The American University in 
washington, D. c. She is living at 
home and majoring in elementary 
ed. 

Susie Stevens has a wonderful job 
in Greenwich where she works at 
the Diamond Match Division. She is 
a secretary to the assistant manager 
and really loves it. 

Peg Stirling spent her summer re
laxing and then began to work at the 
Nestle Company in White Plains, N. Y. 
as secretary to the assistant treasurer. 
She has been to Rutgers for a few 
weekends where she saw Lois Voor
hees and Peggy Davis. 

Betty Strawbridge is a medical sec
retary in Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. and is 
attending classes during the evenings. 

She misses the Lotte lounge very 
much. 

Anne Swicegood has a new address 
-5006 Aspen Dr., Bow Mar, Littleton, 
Colo. She has made several radio and 
T.V. shows and also appeared at the 
Columbine Playhouse in Oolorado. 

Gail Sylvester is a secretary for a 
realtor in Springfield, N. J. Her in
terest for the theater is still alive and 
she is a member of a community the
ater group. Anne Lang was down over 
the summer to visit Gail. 

Jane Thomas is working for Hicks
child, Kohn, and Go., a department 
store in Baltimore. She is the Youth 
Coordinator there and has been given 
a store name of Holly Kein. 

Lynne Thomas is living at home 
and working at a scientific company 
in King of Prussia. Lynne, Judy Web
er, Nancy Baker, and Judy Calvert 
went up to see the Freshman Ice
Breaker, but missed many of their 
friends. 

Kay Thornton had an eye operation 
upon her return froni the Europe 
tour. All is well now and she is work
ing for the Atlantic Refining Co. in 
Philadelphia. Judy Casey '59· is also 
working there. In October, Kay, Sandy 
Bear, Ann Hergesheimer, and Peg 
Scott spent a weekend in New York 
where they saw Anna K. Whitacre 
and Cindy Richter. 

Judy Tjaden is attending Penna. 
State University where she is enrolled 
in Art Education. At the time of her 
news, she was a pledge to Kappa Kap
pa Gamma and is very happy. Her 
new address is Waring-Box 1344, Penn 
State University, University Park, 
Penna. 

Linda Tompkins is working as a 
secretary in a chemical company in 
Baltimore and likes her work very 
much. 

As for me, I'm working for an eye 
specialist and like my work very 
much. I announced my engagement 
to Fred in July after returning from 
the Europe tour. 

60 
Tu-Z 

Carol Ann Van Ness 
11 Pine St. 
Chatham, N. J. 

Judy Waters spent the summer in 
Finland. She stayed with a family 
there and had a wonderful time. Be
sides having had the chance to see 
much of Finland, she also was able to 
see some of the rest of Europe. Upon 
returning to the United States, Judy 
got a job as a secretary to an honest
to-goodness Frenchman in Princeton
Junction, N. J. He does scientific re
search work in electronics and Judy 
says that the work is very interesting. 
Brenda Bailey, Suzie Wyatt, Joy Mur
dock, and Betsy Stanley are some of 
the girls that Judy has seen since 
graduation. 

Gay Zoeller is one person I saw on 
one of those Cornell weekends. She 
was spending the weekend With Peggy 
Baxter Streeter and Charlie. When 
Suzie Gerhardy came East for a visit, 
Gay met her in New York. Among 
others she has seen are Spicey Alli
son and Heather Bernard. 

Suzy Weeks spent the summer in 
Europe. When she returned, she began 
working for the English-Speaking 
Union in New York. Suzy and Durcas 
Allen have Apartment 5-G at 305 East 
83 St .. New York 28, N. Y. They meet 
with Sandy Veldran, Sharon Rinehart, 
Sandy Morrison, and Alex Ephrussi 
once a month for bridge. Sue Warren 
and Valerie Edmonds are two others 
that Suzy has bumped into occasion
ally. 

During the month of February members of the Class of 1960 who have not yet 
contributed to the 1960-61 Living Endowment Fund will be hearing from these• 
fund agents who are working for 100% class representation on the Living En
dowment Honor Roll. Left to right, Gladys Seemuller Wojtkawiak, Carol Lee. 
Fighera, Kay Thornton, Carol Nigrosh. Standing, Judy Gleim, Barbara Batchie,. 
Kay Honegger, and Janice Koss Engelhard. Missing from the picture, Judy 

Calvert and Grace Schweitzer. 
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YOUR RADIO STATION-- WNTI 
"We were back on the air Monday, October 31., 1960. 

Who are we? 
We are your Centenary Radio Station, WNTI. We are the 
girls who take the radio courses, and run the entire station by 
ourselves, from the performing, to writing, and running the 
engineering equipment. 

WNTI is a real radio station and as you can see by this map, it can 
be heard fifty miles in every direction at 91.9 on your FM set. 
We bring you live programs from the UN, Centenary student 
interviews, and all kinds of music, including requests, just for 
YOU! In fact, we would love to interview you some time, even 
before Alumni Day. Won't you visit us and watch us perform? 
You will find us in the lower floor of Van Winkle, every Mon
day through Friday, from three until seven." 


